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ABSTRACT OF THESIS
EFFECT]VENESS OF BEHAVIORAL PROGRAMMING AND THE TRAUMATIC
BRAIN INJURY WAIVER PROGRAM: A CAREGIVER'S PERSPECTIVE
WENDY S. WALKER
Moy. 1996
The purpose of this explorotory study is to determine the effectiveness of
behoviorol services offered lo odulls, oges sixteen to sixty-five, through the
Troumotic Brqin lnjury Woiver Progrom (TBIW). This community-bosed progrom
provides the level of behoviorol services previously only ovoiloble to
institutionolized individuqls. 2l identified primory coregivers were sent o
questionnoire consisting of quolilotive ond quontitotive questions to ossess their
perceptions ond understonding of the services provided. Discussion focuses on
o comporison of the reseorch findings in relotion to existing literoture.
lmplicotions for the sociol work proctice include the need for ongoing
educotion ond community support for individuols with Trqumotic Broin lnjuries
(TBt), os identified by their primory coregivers.
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To lough often ond love rnuch;
to win Ihe resped
of intelligenl persans
ond the offecfion of children;
to eorn the opprobotion
of honesl c/tics
ond to endure the beroyol
of falEe friendE; to
oppreciate beouty;
to find the best in others: to
give of oneself;
to leove the world o bit bemer
whefher by o heolthy child,
o gorden potch, or o
redeemed Eociol condition;
to hove ployed ond loughed with enthuEioEm
ond sung with exultotion;
to know thot even one life
hos breothed eosier becauEe you lived....
this is to hove Eucceeded.
RALPH WALDO EI1ERSON
EFFECTIVENESS OF BEHAVIORAL PROGRAMMING AND THE TRAUMATIC
BRAIN INJURY WAIVER PROGRAM: A CAREGIVER'S PERSPECTIVE
I. INIRODUCTION
ln Minnesoto more thqn 10,000 individuols sustoin lroumotic broin injuries
(TBI) eoch yeor with 1.000 suffering moderote to severe injury (Minnesoto
Deportment of Humon Services, I 992J. Troumotic broin injury is defined os o
sudden insult or domoge to the brqin or ils coverings from qn externol force, not
degenerotive or congenitol in noture. The insult or domoge moy produce on
oltered stote of consciousness ond moy result in o decreose in cognitive,
behoviorol, emotional, or physicol funcfioning resulting in portiol or totol disobility
(Minnesoto Deportment of Humon Seruices, 1990). Nolionolly it is estimoted thot
over 1,000,000 incidents occur onnuolly. thus becoming one of the most ropidly
growing disobilities in the United Stotes (Minnesoto Deportment of Humon
Services, 1994). The mojority of victims ore moles between l5 ond 24years old
with life expectoncies of on odditionol 35 to 50 yeors. Troumo is the leoding
couse of deoth for individuols younger lhon 35 yeors, with heod injuries
occounting for opproximotely 65% of onnuo! troumo injuries (Mockoy, Berstein,
Chopmon, Morgon,& Milozzo, I992). ln 1993, 4,000 hospitol odmissions ond
800 deoths in Minnesoto were otlributed to troumotic broin injuries os noted in
the Minnesoto Deportment of Heolth Troumotic Brqin lnjury/Spinol Cord Registry
(Minnesoto Deportment of Humon Services, l?94).
I
2People ore offected by troumotic broin injuries in mony focets of life
including physicol , emotionol, neuropsychologicol, ond sociol impoirment
(Klonoff, Loge, & Chiopello, 1993). ln foct, opproximotely 90% of persons with o
troumotic broin injury monifest some type of permonent cognitive, behoviorol-
emotionol, ond/or physicol impoirment in vorying degrees of severity (Minnesoto
Deportment of Humon Services, Igg4). The most difficult tosk is oiding clients
ond theirfomilies, orsignificont others, in setting reolistic gools for lhe future.
Notoble ond often ineversible chonges in personolity, temperoment ond
memory occur in the broin injured individuol, cousing consideroble stress for the
client ond his/her support network (Klonoff. et ol., 1993).
Long lerm needs for lroumolic broin injured individuols will vory occording
to lhe individuot level of recovery, dependency, living situotion, support systems
ond resources (Beols. Motthews, Elkins, & Jocobs, lgg0). A needs ossessment
conducted by the Konsos City Heod lnjury Associotion indicotes thot people in
institutionol settings hove the following needs: speciol theropies: (e.g.,
occupotionol ond physicol theropy), cognitive retroining, comm unity
residences, oge-oppropriole long term ccre focilities ond tronsitionol residentiol
progroms. For individuols living in the community, tronsportotion wos often not
ovoiloble ond not offordoble for people living olone. Beols et ol., 1990, found
thot cose monogement services were identified os vitol to individuols with broin
injuries/fomilies opprised of services in the community. Personol ond fomily
odvococy wos noted os on importont source of educotion for legislotors ond
their stoffs regording the speciol needs of individuols with heod injuries. Other
5II. HISTORY OF THE TBIW PROGRAM
Troumotic Broin lniurv Woiver Prosrom Development
The Trqumolic Broin lnjury Home ond Community Bosed Woiver {TBIW),
developed by the Minnesoto's Deportment of Humon Services in 1992, wos
creoted to provide o home ond community bosed service woiver to ollow
community olternotives for survivors of broin injury who were experiencing
significont behoviorol, emotionol, or cognitive problems reloted lo their injury
ocross Minnesoto. Prior to I9?2, individuols with severe troumotic broin injury
with severe behoviorol problems resided in o nursing home or neurobehoviorql
hospitol due to prohibitive costs of providing physicol ond behoviorol needs in
the community (Minnesoto Deportment of Humon Services, 1992).
In implementing lhis progrom six regionol cose resource speciolists ond
offices were creoted to meet the needs of Minnesotons stotewide (see figure
1)(Minnesoto Deportment of Humon Services, 1995). The cunent study focused
on the TBIW Progrom in Hennepin County.
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Due to the comprehensive ond unique services needed by survivors of
troumotic broin injury to ovoid institutionolizotion, the Deportment of Humon
Services submitted on opplicolion for o Troumotic Broin lnjury Home ond
Community Bosed Woiver to the Heolth Core Finoncing Administrotion (HCFA) in
December l99l . Approvol wos received ond the progrom becqme effective
Moy 15, 1?92 (Minnesoto Deportment of Humon Services. I gg2). For on
opplicont to be eligible for services he/she must:
Hove o diognosis of troumotic broin injury thot is nol
degenerotive or congenito l.
Be of risk of institutionolizotion due to significont behovior/emotionol, or
cognitive problems thot ore reloted to the broin injury.
Be under the oge of 65 (lndividuols ore eligible for the TBI Woiver until the
end of the month in which they hove their 65th birthdoy).
Be screened by the county preodmission screening (PAS) teom.
Cunenlly be residing in o nursing focility or require nursing focility level of
core os determined by the PAS teom.
Be certified disobled by the Stote Medicol Review Teom (SMRT) or the
Sociol Security Administrotion.
Be eligibJe for Medicol Assistonce (MA) bosed only on lhe person's income
ond ossets (deeming woiver opplies) ond/or be eligible for MA with o
spenddown(spend excess monies/ossets in qccordonce to MA guidelines
lo poy privotely for o portion of services provided to eventuolly reoch
the designoted dollor omounl thot would declore on individuol eligible
for MA).
8. Choose community core , end in order to remoin in the community,
require services which excee,C those ovoiloble through MA ond ore not
ovoiloble through other sources of funding. The TBI Woiver is o woiver of
"lost resort". The client must be unoble to receive odequote services
under other home ond community bosed service woivers
Be oble to receive home ond community core services of o cost to MA
thot will not exceed the MA expenditure to mointoin the individuol in o
6
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Inursing focility ( os cited in Minnesoto Deportment of Humon Services. 1992
Publicotion No. #92-578, pp.2-3).
Troumotic Broin lnjurv Woiver Serv_ices
Vorious services were provided under the ouspices of the Woiver progrom
(Minnesoto Deporfment of Humon Services, 1?92). Comprehensive services
ore provided through the Woiver to ollow services for individuols with lroumotic
broin injuries to be provided in o home environment( see oppendix B for cunent
seryices ovoiloble through the TBIW).
Troumotig Broin lniurv Leqislqtive.Bockground
Forces were of work over the post decode to creote the current TBI Woiver
progrom (Minnesoto Deportment of Humon Services, 1994). ln 1985 the
Minnesoto Legisloture mondoted the Deporlment of Humon services(DHS) to
estoblish o Tosk Force on needs of persons with broin injuries ond submit
recommendotions to the Commissioner of DHS. ln 1?89 the Minnesoto
legisloture possed the " Services for Persons with Troumotic Broin lnjury "
legislotion which mondoted DHS to toke o leod role in coordinoting ond
supervising heolth core services offecting individuols with troumotic broin injuries
(Minnesoto stotue c 282qr13 s 62). lt olso developed on odministrotive cose
monogement system for Medicol Assistonce eligible survivors to ossure
oppropriote. occessible cost effective services through Medicol Assistonce cs o
meons of preventing institutionolizotion.
?In 19?1 the " Services for Persons with Troumotic Broin lnjury " legislotion
wos revised to include o DHS Advisory Committee. ln 1991 the Minnesoto
Legisloture olso possed the " Trqumotic broin lnjury ond Spinol cord Registry "
which mondoted Minnesoto's Deportment of Heolth to estoblish ond mointoin
o centrol registry of persons who sustoin o lroumotic broin iniury or spinol cord
injury (Minnesoto stqtue 144.662). The purpose of the registry wos to collect
informotion to oid in the development of injury prevention, treotment ond
rehobilitstion progroms, ond to ensure the provision of informotion obout public
or privote ogencies thot provide services to individuols with troumotic brqin injury
ond spinol cord injury (Minnesots Deportment of Humon services, I9?4).
Deoortment of Humon Service's Tosk FqCq
The Deportment of Humon Services' Tosk Force wos estoblished in l9?3 to
focilitole communicotion ond coordinstion of policy ond services, ond
develop stotewide divisions. The Tosk Force's role wos envisioned to ossist
progroms ond stote ogencies to identity gops in services ond provide formol
policy recommendotions to the Commissioner of Humon Services. The purpose
wos olso to idenlify the unique needs of individuols with troumotic broin injury
ond odopt cunent meons of providing service(s) (e.9., cose monogement,
rehobilitotion needs, employment issues, ond chemicol dependency needs.
ond speciolized troining for coregivers ond professionol stoff regording the
needs of individuols with broin injuries).
l0
Troumolic Broin lniury_Woiver ITBIW) Proqrom Updote
In response lo the Tosk Force's recommendotions ond legislotive chonges,
the TBIW wos modified in Moy I995 to incorporole the recommendotions by
developing o comprehensive cose monogement progrom ond estoblishment
of neuropsych services in the community ver:sus institutionol setting (Minnesoto
Deportment of Humon Services, I 995). A portion of the individuols who could
benefit from other services ovoiloble through TBIW, qlso required o more
intense level of csre due to their severe behovior deficits. However these
individuol's behovior(s) were plocing them of risk for institutionolizotion, ss these
behoviors were deemed unmonogeoble for most community settings. ln I9?3,
o neurobehoviorol hospitol wos opened in Minnesoto (Bethesdo Lutheron
Hospilol's Neurobehoviorol Unit in St. Poul. MN), to identify ond treot such
oggressive behovior concerns. The Deportment of Humon Services (DHS)
omended the TBIW lo ollow for community-bosed services for individuols with
severe troumotic broin injuries ond severe behovior problems to be cored for in
o community setting. The TBIW now hos two levels of core ovoiloble: TBIW-NF
for persons who require the level of cqre ovoiloble in o nursing focility (Nf); ond
TBIW-NB for persons who require the level of core ovoiloble in o neurobehqviorol
{NB) hospitol.
To be eligible for the progrom o person must rneet the eligibility criterio for
both nursing focility ond neurobehoviorol hospitol levels of core. The first
screening is the ossessment specific to NF level of core(see oppendix C); the
second ossessment is specific to NB level of core (see oppendix D) (Minnesoto
II
Deportment of Humon Services, I??5). To quolify fortheTBIW progrqm, the
,.b
individuol opplicqnt must:
l. Hove o diognosis of lroumotic broin injury thot is not degenerotive or
congenitol.
2. Be of o level lV or obove on the Ronchos Los Amigos Levels of Cognitive
Functioning. (The Roncho scole is used notionolly to ossess cognitive stotus.
Generolly, levels I to lll ore considered stotes of como. Level lV persons moy
hove the polentiol to benefit from rehobilitolion. At o Ievel lV, the individuol
is in o heightened stote of octivity with o severe decreosed obility io process
informotion. Behovior is nonpurposeful relotive to the immediote
environment. (Attempts to climb out of bed, remove restroinls, ond hostility
ore chorocterislic of this populotion.) The individuol requires moximum
ossistonce to perform self-core qctivities. An individuol moy sit, reqch, or
wolk, but will not necessorily perform these octivities upon request (Minnesoto
Deportment of Humon Services, Attochment A, 1995).
3. Be under the oge of 65 when the woiver begins.
4. Be certified disobled by the Stote Medicol Review Teom (SMRT) or the Sociol
Security Ad ministrotion.
5. Be eligible for Medicol Assistonce (MA) bosed only on the opplicont's income
ond ossets.
6. Choose community core ond, in order to remoin in the community, require
services which exceed those ovoiloble through MA ond which ore not
ovoiloble through other sources of funding.
7. Be oble to receive home ond community services of o cost to MA thot will
not exceed the MA expenditure to mointoin on individuol in o nursing focility
or neurobehqviorol hospitol.
8. Be determined etigible by DHS stoff bosed on the TBI Woiver Applicotion
Supplement (Deportment of Humon Seruices, l??5. pp. 2-4).
Mission Stotement
As the TBIW progrom is one of five progroms odministered by Hennepin
Cou nty's Comm u nity Heolth Deportment's Community-Bosed Long-Term Core
&ugsi*i*rg t*iil'*ge LiLtrnrP
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(CBLTC) Progrom, o seporote mission stotement ond gools were developed.
The mission of the CBLTC progrom is os follows: " To ossist functionolly impoired
residents of Hennepin County ond their fomilies in moking wise decisions obout
their long-term core options ond to ossist them in using community bosed long-
term core services " (Hennepin County Communily Heolth Deportment, 19?3, p
2).
The gools of CBLTC were to :
I. Provide informotion to functionolly impoired people ond their fomilies vio
foce-to-foce interviews, telephone screenings ond/or whotever meons
necessory to ossist clients in mqking informed choices regording their heolth
core needs.
2. Provide services to eligible persons lo ovoid unnecessory institutionolizotion.
3. Purchose needed services from privote vendors to provide individuols with
quolity services in q cost effective monner.
4. Provide quolity services to clients ond theirfomilies in the process of
implementing the stote mondoted CBLTC Progroms.
5. Provide feedbock or propose chonges to the CBLTC Progroms in order to
improve the efficiency qnd effectiveness of the progrqms.
l3
1II. A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Models of Be. hobilitqlion
The following models of rehobilitotion discussed will review the chonging
philosophy of the medicol profession lo identify olternolive meons of providing
rehobilitqtion to individuols with troumqtic broin injuries, both on inpotient ond
outpotient levels. ln some coses the rehobililolion process will continue yeors
qftertheiriniliol injury (Klonoff, el ol., l9?3). Overthe post decode oll levels of
injury, from minor bumps to severe injuries hove groduolly been given the some
degree of priority in monogement of individuol's core needs (Wehmon, et ol.,
I ee3).
Medicol Model
The mqjority of literoture on troumotic broin injury [Bl) rehobilitotion focuses
on efforts lo ossist those individuols who hove sustoined o mild to moderote
troumotic broin injury ond moy benefit from rehobilitotion efforts. Although
lhese individuols often hove vorious deficits (e.g., memory problems, personolity
chonge, etc.) these individuqls qre oble to return to their home qnd fomilies to
continue their rehobilitotion ond their lives with the guidonce of rehobilitqtion
professionols (Mills, Nesbedo, Kotz, & Alexonder, 1992; Klonoff, et ol, 1993;
Moore & Stombrook, l9?5)" The medicol model, where lhe "medicol experts"
guide lhe potient ond his/her fqmily through the rehobililotion process, qllows
I
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the potient to become port of the teom os dischorge plons become finqlized.
This model is predominqte in rehobilitqtion settings todoy.
A Model TBI System of Core
An extension of the medicol model, this model progrom wos initiqted in
1987 through funding mode ovoiloble by the Notionol lnstitute on Disobility ond
Rehobilitotion Reseorch, US Deportmenl of Educotion. This demonstrotion
progrom provides 5 model systems for the core of lroumotic broin injured
individuols. The purpose of this project wos to provide o coordinqted
continuum of core from the onset of injury when emergency medicol services
initiolly intervened to the development of the treotment plon upon dischorge.
Services provided include: inpolient ond/or oulpotient rehobilitotion progroms(
including physicol, psychologicol, vocotionol ond sociol services) ond long-
term interdisciplinory follow-up to ensure optimol community integrotion
(Rognorsson, Thomos. & Zosler, I?93). Eoch model system olso estoblished on
injury prevention progrom, provided educotionol opportunilies for professionols
ond the generol public, ond conducted reseorch to demonstrote the
effectiveness qnd benefits from these interventions.
I nterde pendent/Emp.oyyerment Mod e I
The study of individuols with troumolic broin injuries hos been guided by
the medicol /expert model but concern hos developed thot this model hos
fostered dependency in potients since decisions ore often determined by the
t5
physicion (Condeluci, 1?92). The interdependent/empowerment model
oddresses the need to empower potients re-entering the community to octively
porticipote in their lives. This is occomplished by building o bridge between the
medicol porodigm thot initiolly couses dependence on the medicol expert to
the interdependent/empowerment perspective thot relurns the power of
choice to lhe individuol during lhe lotter stoges of rehobilitotion to plon for long
term needs.
Whotever lt Tokes Model
The medicol/rehobilitotion model hos been further exponded by Willer
ond Conigon's (.l9?4) Wholever lt Tokes model (WlT), providing community-
bosed services for individuols with troumotic broin injuries. WIT ottempts to odopt
proctices conied out in the rehobilitqtion setting to o non-medicol opprooch in
the community. This model proposes thqt self-determinotion is lhe desired gool
for individuols with troumotic broin injuries, but the model recognizes the foct
thot cognitive ond behoviorol deficits will interfere with the options ovoilqble
ond the person's obility to moke informed choices. Therefore, individuols ore
encourqged to porticipote to the mqximum of their obility. The model olso
proposes thot community integrotion will require existing community services to
be utilized to their fullest prior to creoting ony new odditionol services. Often
services con be modified to meet the needs of individuols with troumotic broin
injuries. This opprooch provides o procticol ond innovotive meons for progrqm
devetopment ond interventions.
r6
Communifu Inlegrotion
For individuols with significont cognitive impoirment in oddition to severe
behoviorql difficulties, limited reseorch is qvoiloble regording progrom options
ovoiloble in the community (Shue, l?93). These individuols ore often in need of
24 hour core which is difficult for fomily members to provide given the lock of
community resources ond ovoilobility for long term support for individuqls snd
their fomilies.
The Repotriotion Community Progroms pilot project wos funded in 1990 by
the Ontorio Provinciol Ministry of Heolth. lt required oll individuols who hod gone
to the United Stotes for rehobilitotion be returned to their home communities in
Ontorio. The gool wos to provide community-bosed services os well os creote o
service delivery system ond interogency colloborotion lhot could be
implemented in olher providences (Shue, 1993). Ten individuqls were selecled
for the project. Results of the study found thot cunent hospitol ond community-
bosed doy progroms were not oble to provide services to the severely impoired
individuols due to stoff limitotions. Also, odditionol funding wos nol ovoiloble for
individuols with lower cognitive functioning or lhose with severe behovior
disobilities. Thus, it wos recommended thot more community resources be
ovqiloble in o cost-efficient monner. The Whotever lt Tokes (WlT) model (Willer et
ol.. I ?94), os discussed eorlier olso provides o cornmunity-bosed service model
thot is geored towqrd the individuel's needs ond severity of broin injury.
I
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Few service models oddress long-term community living for individuols
with severe broin injury. The Tronsitionol Living Cenlre of Kingston, Ontorio, (KLTC)
s community bqsed post-ocute rehobilitotion progrom, provides both residenliol
ond doy progroms for brqin injured odults in oddition to providing support ond
educotion for their fomily members ( Honick, Krefting, Johnston, Corlson, &
Minnes, 1994). Three guiding concepts of the progrom ore: l) importonce of
self-owqreness to odqpting to community life; 2) lhe use of compensotory
strotegies; ond 3) modificqtion of physicol ond sociol environment to reduce
impoct of disobility. Speciolized progroms ore ovoiloble in group sessions.
individuol troining ond counseling which moy include: memory/orientotion
trcining, life skills, sociol skills, substqnce obuse, behoviorol progrorns, ond
recreotionol octivities. The overoge length of stoy in the residentiol progrom is 6
months( Honick et ol ., 1994).
To determine the success of functionol outcomes on o long-term bosis, 21
individuols (16 moles qnd 5 femoles) wilh severe lroumotic broin iniuries were
studied from odmission to the ocute rehobilitoiion progrom, l, ond 3 yeors post-
dischorge. The overoge oge on odmission to the progrom wos 25"8 yeors.
Functionol stotus of broin injured individuols wos meosured by porticipotion in
productive octivity, finonciql support, ploce of residence, ond level of
supervision required (Honick et ol., l9?4). Results of the study found
improvements in functionol stqtus of I yeor remoined stoble or improved of the
3 yeor foilow-up. Loneliness ond depression, olthough not reported on
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odmission to the progrom, increosed over time, lo become the two problems
most frequently reported in lhe 3 yeor follow up. The prevolence of loneliness
ond depression found of post-dischorge demonstroted the need for community
support ond highlighted the emotionol ond sociol vulnerobility of survivors'
severe broin injury even when functionol improvements ore ochieved (Honick et
ol., I 994).
Rocino ond Willioms (19?4) note the importonce of lhe broin injured
support network in community integrotion. The outhors stress the need for
everyone involved with the broin injured individuol to octively be involved in the
chonge process (cunent level of functioning versus pre-injury stotus) to ossist
individuols to fully reodjust to community living. This requires businesses ond
ogencies thot serye individuqls with disobilities , such os independent living
centers, to move toword the inclusion of individuols with cognitive disobilities,
such os persons with troumotic broin injuries. Professionols, ogencies, ond
universities will olso need to find creotive meons to be more responsive to
desires ond needs of people with broin ond/or other cognitive impoirments,
Cose Mo nog e[re nt- Seryiq.es
Mony outhorities feel the term "cose monogemenl" is difficult to define
(Austin, 1990). This is becouse the definition chonges in qccordqnce to the
type of clients being serviced os well os the scope of seruices provided.
Amodo, McAnolly, ond Linz (.l989) stote the following foctors ore porticulorly
importont in defining o cose monogement system: (o) the noture of the client
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populotion to be served; ond (b) the noture of the existing service system. They
stote these foctors ore key in creoting the slructures, funclions, ond gools of o
given cose monogement system. Clients deemed oppropriote for cose
monogemenl services ore those with multiple problems ond needs thot ore
unoble to define, locote, or secure necessory services ond who lock the
resources to perform these function(s) on on ongoing bosis.
The ideo of cose monogement hos been o constont theme with the TBI
populotion (Austin, 1990). Depending on the setting, the cose monqger moy be
o seporate position or moy be incorporoted inlo the sociol worker's or other
teom member's job description (Rooch, 1993). Cose monogement services ore
defined differently, depending upon the cose monoger or the selting where the
individuol resides. lt is necessory for the cose manoger to educote consumers
ond their fomilies regording ovoiloble resources ond the process thot must
occur to receive requested services. The overoll gool of cose monogement is
to increose the knowledge bose of the client ond their support system to enoble
the client to hove more conlro! over their lives.
Austin (1?93) notes thoi the community-bosed long-term core progroms,
which enoble disobled individuols to remoin of home by providing home-core
services, ore a recent phenomenon wilhin cose monogement. However, these
progroms ore limited due to funding concerns but were originolly creoted to
provide o brood ronge of services to clients in the home selting in q cost
efficient monner. Dixon, Goll & Stonton (l?88) reiterote Austin's findings. These
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outhors comment thot due to the complexities ond costs involved with heod
injury rehobilitotion, the industry will need to continue to creote olternotive
models ond levels of core to creote o cose manogement concept thqt is both
cost effective ond beneficiol to broin injured individuols.
Yoqotio-no ! O pportu nities
. Becouse of the cunent lock of incidence ond prevolence stotistics, it is
difficult to determine the number of individuols with troumotic broin injuries who
require vocotionol rehobililotion services or mointoin goinful employment
(Courtney, I 994). Since I ?87 the Minnesolo Deportmenl of Jobs & Troining-
Division of Rehobititotion Services (DRS) hos recognized thot TBI individuols
represent on underserved populotion. The chollenges to employment foced by
these individuols ore complex ond vorioble. DRS hos ploced on emphosis on
colloboroting efforts with consumer qnd odvococy orgonizotions ond providers
of rehobilitotive services. As port of this colloborotive effort, DRS in conjunction
with the Minnesoto Heod lnjury Foundotion Associotion, hove been the recipient
of two Federol Reseorch ond Demonstrotion Gronts in the oreo of community
supports ond supported employment services to individuols with TBI to explore
olternotive progroms to meet the long-term employment issues focing
individuols with severe troumotic broin injures. in oddition to severe behoviorol
problems (Courtney. 19941.
Troumotic broin injury hos o dromotic impoct ond long-term
consequences offecting oll ospects of o person's life, including cognitive,
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physicol, psychologicol, sociol impairments, in oddition lo offecting the TBI
individuol's employobility ( Lubusko, Moore, Slombrook. &Gill, l?94). Our
society ploces o high volue on people who ore productive ond who octively
contribule to society. However due to the degree of injury in individuols who
sustoin severe troumo to the broin mony post-TBl individuols ore unoble to
return to work or ore forced to work of o lower stqlus ond with Iess demonding
jobs. Severol foctors hove been identified thot predict o person's vocotionol
outcome. Lower post-injury occupotionol stotus hos been positively ossociqted
with TBI severity, os indicoted by o lower Glosgow Como Scole (GCS) scores on
odmission to the hospitol. longer lengths of posl-troumotic omnesio (PTA) ond
longer durotion of como. Lower post-injury occupotionol stotus hos olso been
reloted lo potient core, lower pre-injury vocotionql stotus, ond the presence of
cognitive, physicol ond psychosociol difficulties.
An explorotory study evoluoting the cognitive beliefs of 19 severely
troumoticolly broin injured moles were ossessed to determine their relotionship
with post-injury employmenl stotus (Lubusko et ol., I ?941. Individuols who hod
sustoined severe broin injuries ond hod porticipoted in o rehobilitotion progrom
between l98l ond 1987 in Monitobo, Conqdo, were included in the study.
lndividuols' vocotionol stotus wos meosured by the Blishen quontitotive sociol
economic index, which wos modified to incorporote individuols who were
homemokers, retired, unemployed or students of the time of their injury.
Cognitive belief voriobles were meosured by hoving the porticiponts complete
the following scoles: the Multidimensionol Heolth Locus of Conlrol Scole
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(MHLOC), the Revised lnternol-Externol Scole (RIES), qnd the Beck Hopelessness
Scole (BHS). Findings indicote thot negotive cognilive beliefs moy be
ossocioted with decreosed post-injury employment stotus. These findings ore
consistent with the existing literoture linking low employment stotus ond
unemploymenl with externql qttributions, feelings thot life events qre beyond
personol control, ond depression.
Young qdulls who were severely broin injured were studied 2 yeors ofter
completion of rehobilitotion of Wolfson Medicol Rehobilitotion Cenlre in
Wimbledon, London, to trock their sociql odjustment (Weddell, Oddy, & Jenkins,
1980). lssues of returning to work were oddressed in lhe study. Only 5 of 44
individuolswere oble to return to theirformer jobs. ond did so oflerobsences of
6 months or more. Two of those held unskilled jobs, 2 were skilled monuol
workers ond I wos o teocher. ln oddition 3 individuols hod fully resumed their
roles os homemokers ond were soid, by their husbonds, to cope with their duties
odequotely. Eleven individuols held full-time jobs but were working in o
reduced copocity. They resumed work 6-18 months ofter their occidents.
Although o few individuols hod been given olternotive jobs in their old firm, most
(n= 8) hod to find work elsewhere ond hod often ottempted o series of different
jobs. Three lndividuols hod spent short periods in one or more jobs ond 2 were
oble lo work only on o port-time bosis. Twenty individuols were unable lo work
of oll. These individuols (n= 20) were ottending doy octivity centers or spenl
most of their time of home (Weddell, et ol., 1994).
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Wehmon et o1., (l?93) studied investigoted o somple of 39 individuols
returning to work progrqm ol lhe Deportment of Physicol Medicine ond
Rehobilitotion in Richmond. Virginio. The progrom emphosized q supported
employmenl opprooch to identify key functionol chorocteristics which
differentioted successful ond unsuccessful individuqls. ore notes of those
potients who porticipoted in the follow-up study unemployment rotes soored
post-injury . Wehmon ond others noted in post studies unemploymenl for
individuols with severe troumotic broin injury stoyed of very high rqtes of 50-80%
for long periods of time, even with vocotionol rehobilitotion interuention. Woges
were olso significontly reduced from pre-injury Ievels ond there is tremendous
turnover in employment omong post-iniury clients (Wehmon et ol, 19?3). The
outhors developed o supported employment progrom with the provision of
intense one-to-one troining, counseling, ond odvococy services. A skilled
employment speciolist ossisted broin injured individuols directly on the job site
versus leorning skills in the sterile environment of o sheltered workshop. Ongoing
support services were provided throughout the course of the individuol's
employment.
Findings indicoled thot clients identified os the leost difficult(eosier to
locote employment, followed directions, could often work independently. ond
hod minimol to no behoviorol problems), were I0 yeors older of the time of
plocement ond less likely to be recipients of Sociol Security disobility benefits
thon those identified os the most difficult( hod significont difficulties following
directions, working independently or with others, ond hod difficulty with
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behovior oulbursts on the job) (Wehmon et ol., 1993). Members of lhe most
difficult group woited twice os long os the leost difficult group for employment
opportunities. Eornings for this group( difficult) were significontly lower ($ 4.61
per hour versus $ 4.93 for individuols identified os the leost difficult). lndividuols
in the most difficult group were twice os likely lo be involuntorily lerminoted
from employment thqn persons on the leost difficult groupfi6.2 versus 20.0). ln
oddition, employment speciolists spent more thon twice os much stoff time qnd
resources on individuols who clients who hod inferior outcomes in comporison to
the less difficult group. Thus employment progroms need to be owore of
vorying rotes of work productivity of severely broin injured individuols,
dependent on their cognitive ond behoviorol deficits (Wehmqn et ol., I993) .
ln o controsting study. working copocity, onnuol income ond sick leove 5
to 8 yeors ofter severe troumotic broin lesions wos conducted to document the
long-term results of neurosurgicol treotment of potients with severe broin lesions
(Scholen, Nordstrom & Nordslrom, I 9?4). During I 981 -84 310 potients were
treoted of the Deportment of Neurosurgery in Lund, Sweden, A totol of I6l
potients were lreoted ofter the introduction of o more aggressive monogement
protocol in 1983. Out of this group 147 were clossified os good
recovery/moderote disobility (GR/MD) 6 months ofter injury. The study
ottempted to onswer two questions: I ) Do potients clossified os (GR/MD) 6
months ofter severe heod injuries return to o productive life ond conlribute lo
society?; ond 2) Does o mere aggressive treotment of potients with severe
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heod injuries increose lhe number of potients who contribute to society or does
it increose the long-term cosfs to society?
Findings indicoted thot significontly more potients relurned to work ofter
lhe introduction of the oggressive monogement protocol 54% (n= 86).
demonstroling the chonge in policy hod o fovoroble outcome on the long-term
effects on the economy (Scholen, et ol., 1994).
Psvchosociol,F<:ctors
lndividuols utilize vorious coping mechonisms ond demonstrote vorying
Ievels of obility to cope with neurologicol deficils ossocioted with o troumotic
broin injury. A study by Moore & Stombrook (1 992) compored the coping
strotegies of individuols recovering from o troumotic broin injury or other
neurologicol conditions. A pool of 88 individuols cunently involved in o long-
term quolity of life outcomes were contocted by mqil to inquire regording
interest in porticipoting in this study exomining coping obilities of TBI individuols.
A totol of 65 ogreed to porticipote. however, this number wos reduced to 53
due to missing dolo. All respondents were rnole with the medion oge of 38.3
yeors. Eighteen individuols were identified os hoving o severe closed heod
injury. Results indicoted o consideroble corelotion between coping obility ond
the oge of onset of the closed heod injury. Age wos olso found to possibly ploy
o greoter role in loter coping efforts qnd locus of control efforts (e.9., internol,
powerful others, or chonce). The younger individuols were of the time of broin
injury, the more tikely these individuols were involved with high-risk octivities (e.9.
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motorcycles, diving occidents, drunk driving, etc.) which moy hsve
predisposed them injury. ln qddition. individuols tend to remoin in the
chronologicol qge they were of the time of injury, rother thon their cunent
chronologicol oge, thus coping potterns ore offected. Moore (et ol ., 19?2)
notes this study hos limiled generolizobility due to the foct thot the length of time
post-injury ond sompling limitotions involved retrospective reseqrch, thus possibly
creoting sources of biqs.
Miller (1993) identifies post-heqd injury lroumq os similor to thot of
posttroumotic stress disorder (PTSD). Resctions ore chorocterized by: vorious
forms of onxiety. intrusive thoughts, preoccupotion with the troumo, deniol
olternoting with intrusive memories. feeling like o victim, feeling less ottrsctive
due to functionol impoirment ond/or physicol sconing, loss of sociol stolus,
viewing the world os dongerous ond bleok, depression, onger, hypoorousol of
vorious somotic functions, sexuctl problems, inobility to enjoy life, feelings of
inodequocy. sociol withdrqwol ond behovior regression. Activily is reduced due
to feor thot specific locoles will remind the individuol of the occident.
Miller (1993) notes thot there is consideroble debote whether premorbid
personolity (pre-existing disturbonce of self) determines the likelihood to
experience psychosociol troumo. He feels people do respond to crisis on lheir
own terms bosed on their own unique potterns of personolity ond cognitive style.
Two opprooches identified to be successful in treoting polients with troumotic
broin injury include the behqviorol ond psychodynomic opprooches. The
behoviorol opprooch focuses on the desensitizotion to the stimuli thot couses
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severe reoction to the potient. The psychodynomic opproqch involves
conceptuolizolion ond working through the vorious elements of tronsference in
reco nstructive psychothero py.
Koplon (l?93) studied the psychosociol chonges in individuols with severe
troumotic broin injury ond their significont others 1, 3, qnd 5 yeors ofter injury.
Results showed q trend toword improvement in psychologicol ond sociol
functioning between the beginning ond end of the study. Individuols showed
on overoll lrend toword psychosociol improvement olong with persistent mild to
moderote emotionql ond sociol dysfunclion. Approximotely holf of the 25
porticiponts were roled qs hoving minor problems with initobility, onxiety,
indifference ond initiotion of behovior. These doto show thot individuols with
severe broin injury seem to require obout 5 yeors on the overage lo show
significont psychosociol improvements, whereos physicol copobilities often
relurn more quickly.
Prigotono's (1990) study regording individuol's owqreness of behoviorol
limitotions ofter o broin injury, found thot clients overestimoted their behoviorol
competencies in comporison to their relotive's reports. However. individuols with
severe broin injury did not show greoter memory or obstrocl reosoning difficulties
thon other troumotic broin injured individuols using stondord neuropsychologicol
tests. The outhor's inobility to find o relotionship between lhese meosures hos
led him to believe thot premorbid foctors ore importont for olterotions in mood
ond temperoment.
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Coregivers
A fomily's coregiving copocities ore influenced strongly by: living
orrongements, the avoilobility of coregivers, competing responsibilities for
coregiving, ond the volue systems ond motivotion of qn individuql fomily
member, in oddition to mony other foclors. These "fqctors" ore difficult to
ossess. The ever chonging fomily mokes it difficult to evqluqte fomily coregiving
copocity. Whot ore strengths in one fomily system moy couse consideroble
distress for qnother. Members of the fomily get older, siblings move out,
members moke coreer decisions, porents sometimes divorce, retire ond
members die. Thus we must consider oll these foctors when considering the
long-term core issues for on individuol with troumotic broin injury or other
debilitoting illness (DeJong, Botovio, & Willioms, 1990).
Reseorch indicotes thot fomilies do not qbondon their own; core posses
between generotions throughout the life spon. ln todoy's society, fomilies do
nol need to occupy the some dwelling to be involved with eoch other's well
being. However, fomilies do not seek outside ossistonce with coregiving tosks
until the fomily hos lopped their own resources (Burock-Weiss, l?95). Coregiving
hos been primorily identified os " women's work", olthough men were more
likely to porticipote if the illness offects o spouse or mote if no other femole is
ovoiloble.
Brooks & McKinloy (l?83) conducted o study exploring fomilies'views of
personolity ond behoviorol chonge ofter severe blunt heod injury. Fifty-five
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potients qnd their primory coregivers were sludied 3, 6, ond 12 monlhs ofter
injury. Individuols hod been refened to the Regionol Neurosurgicol Unit of the
lnstitute of Neurologicol Sciences in Glosgow, UK, for neurosurgicol
monogement following their heod injury. Findings indicoted thol on increosing
number of relotives described the potienl showing o groduol personolity
chonge os the first yeor post-injury progressed. However, the pottern of chonge
wos identified by 3 months ofler injury, ond persisied over the subsequent 9
monlh period. These perceived personolity chonges were in o negotive
direction, with reduced self relionce, sensitivity, ond increosed initobility being
very cpporent 3 months ofler injury (Brooks & McKinloy, I983).
These findings ore similor to those identified by Livingston, Brooks, & Bond
(l?85). Femole coregivers of mild (control group) ond severely broin iniured
moles were inlerviewed three months ofter injury. The mojor comploint voiced
by coregivers regording the TBI individuol wos behoviorql difficulties (lock of
temper conlrol ond offective chonges), with physicol hondicops being o less
frequent couse for comploint. The study olso found o meosuroble psychiotric
ond sociol impoct on the coregivers of severe heod injured individuols 3 monlhs
ofter injury. The pottern of morbidity for individuols with severe broin injuries is
one of mood disturbonce together with sociol dysfunction in roles performed ot
home. Neorly holf (a5%) of the coregivers of the severely injured, score beyond
the Leeds Anxiety threshold. lt oppeored thot wives ore more severely
psychosociolly hondicopped in comporison to control wives thon mothers
compored to control molhers or wives. However, it should be noted thot
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depression wos not o mojor problem in the somple presented (Livingston, et ol.,
r e8s).
ln o 5 yeor outcome study of individuols with severe blunt heod injuries, o
close relotive wos interviewed following qn initiol study of 3, 6, ond l2
monlhs(Brooks, Compsie, Symington, Beottie, & McKinloy, I?86). The study
ottempted to chort the noturol history of the objective ond subjective burden
consequences of severe heod injury ond to identify simple predictors of both
types of burden. At I yeor, relotives reported high levels of behoviorol,
personolity ond cognitive chonge in lhe broin injured individuol. Relotives
reported suffering distress in relotion to the fomily member's injury, ond
personolity ond behoviorol chonges. As the level of personolity ond behoviorol
increosed, so did the level of the relqtive's distress.
The 5 yeor outcome found individuols with severe brqin injuries mointoining
of the some level ide,ntified of I yeor. However, in some ceses individuols
reported their life situotion hqd deterioroted. Little improvement in potient
outcome wos noted, ond in some coses, there wos morked deteriorotion, For
the relotive the situotion hod deterioroted considerobly. This wos indicoted by
relotives reporting on increose in the subjective burden scores over 5 yeors ond
by increosing reports of negotive ond distressing chonges in the broin injured
individuol os noted by the fomily. The more severe the initiol injury, the more
likely the relotive report high levels of stress, os these individuols who were broin
injured demonstroted increosed incidence of negotive behovior ond personolity
chonge (Brooks, et ol, 1?86).
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Problem solving obilities ond coping strotegies of individuols who
experienced severe troumotic broin injury ond their spouses were studied to
oscertqin odjustment for both porties (individuol ond spouse) during the first yeor
of injury (Willer, AIlen, Liss. & Zicht, l99l). As the outhors note, much of the
reseorch on odjustment is focused on lhe injured individuql, with little focus on
fomily reoction ond odjuslmenl. The purpose of the study wos to identify,
through q structured smoll group discussion, cunent problems ond coping
strotegies for both lhe broin injured individuols ond spouses. Both broin injured
men ond women listed outonomy os the most significont problem they foced.
Another mojor problem wqs fulfilling the role of spouse or porent. Both individuql
brqin injured men ond women hod difficulty occepting unemployment,
however, the men found olternotive doytime octivities thot mode them feel
more productive. Women with broin injuries described becoming ossertive os
on importont coping method. whereos men with broin injuries described
goining control of their aggressiveness os on importont coping mechonism
(Willer et ol.. I 991 ).
Able-bodied spouses olso were found to differences in hondling their
chonging roles, os well os their spouses who were broin injured . Able-bodied
wives gove higher priority to loss of income os o problem. os the fother is more
likely to be the moin source of income for the fomily. Able-bodied husbonds
olso encouroged ossertiveness ond independence whereos the oble-bodied
wives ollowed independence for their husbonds. One further difference wos
noted in relqtion to the use of support groups. Both brqin injured femoles ond
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oble-bodied wives of broin injured moles found the groups very helpful. Men in
both groups ogreed lhe groups were helpful for their wives but prefened other
mesns of support for themselves, such os friends, fomily, physicol octivity, etc.
(Willer el ol., I 991 ).
The leoding odvococy group for persons with troumqtic broin injuries ond
their fomilies or significont others is the Notionol Heod lnjury Foundotion (NHIF).
Cunently 31 stote chopters ore in existence ond 375 support groups notionwide
(Monn & Dittmor, 1992'1. The NHIF hos opproximotely 300,000 members. Support
for the NHIF comes form o voriety of sources including individuol bequests,
membership dues, conferences, corporote donolions ond government gronts.
Support groups con be very beneficiol to broin injured individuols ond their
fomilies orsignificont others to discuss issues such os return to work, community
reintegrotion ond morsl support (Miller, 19921. lt is importont to hove groups for
survivors ond o seporote group for fqmilies ond significont others. Eoch group
hos seporote issues to tolk through thot would be inoppropriote to discuss in o
mixed group (Monn , et ol., 19?2).
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IV. METHODOLOGY
Reseorch Questions
The reseorch questions ore: I ) from o cqregiver's perspective, how
effective ore behoviorol services provided lhrough the Troumotic Broin lnjury
Woiver Progrom in meeting behoviorql needs?; ond 2) Whot recommendotions
do primory coregivers hove for the Troumotic Brqin lnjury Wsiver Progrom? The
reseorch questions were oddressed with both quolitotive ond quontitotive
questions. The purpose of the study is to explore informqtion obout TBI service
effectiveness by directly gothering doto from the primory coregiver to goin lheir
perceptions of the Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver Progrom. For the purposes of
this study, o primory coregiver wos identified qs the person primorily responsible
for the core of o broin injured individuol . This person could be served by o fomily
member, friend, ogency stoff, guordion, or conservolor.
O perotiono I Definitions
Key voriobles ond their operotionol definitions for this study qre os follows:
TBI Woiver: A comprehensive progrom in Hennepin County for TBI
individuols with severe behovior deficits which ollows odditionol funding
ond lroining to meet client's needs who ore of risk of nursing home or
neurobehoviorol hospitolizotion. Individuols qre defined "ot risk" by the
Hennepin County's pre-odmission screening teom, who screen oll
individuols for the most cost effective meqns to provide for o client's
comprehensive core needs in either o home or institutionol setling.
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Severe TBI: Refers to ony individuql who hos o diognosis of troumotic broin
broin injury thot is not degenerotive or congenitol, ronges in
oge from 18 to 65 yeors old, ond is cunently involved with Hennepin
County's Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver Progrom (TBIW) (Minnesoto
Deportment of Humon Services, 1995). Forthe purposes of this study only
the identified primory coregivers of individuols who ore receiving behoviorol
progrom services through the TBIW were osked to porticipote in lhe study.
Seygrg behoviorgl prqblems: "ore those behoviors thot interfere with the
client's obility to live in the community; the individuol requires intense levels
of behovior modificotion ond supervision. They ore usuolly monifested in
Level I behoviors which include: Self-lnjurious Behovior, Physicol lnjury to
Others, Destruction of Property" (Minnesoto Deportment of Humon
Services, et ol, l9?5, p.6). The Level I behoviors ore meosured by
recording the frequency ond durotion of behoviorol problems. A roting
scole for frequency of behovior ronges from 0 (obsent) lo 5 (hourly). For
durqtion the scole ronges from 1 (thirly seconds or less to redirect o client)
to 5 (more thon l0 minutes to redirect o client).
Cose monoqement services: A comprehensive plon to meet o brqin
injured individuol's unique care needs provided by o licensed sociol
worker or RN to individuols through Hennepin County's Community-Bosed
Long-Term Core Division. The purpose of the TBIW Progrom is to ossist in
coordinoting o comprehensive plon lo oddress heolth, vocotionol,
behoviorol ond recreotionol needs lo enhonce on individuol's potentiol for
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success. lndividuol ond fomily input ore incorporoted into the service plon.
Primory cofeoivers: This term refers to the individuol who is the primory
person responsible for the core of onolher. For the purpose of this study. the
primory coregiver will be identified by the county cose monoger os the
person who is primorily responsible for the core of on individuol with TBl. This
individuol could be on ogency employee, fomily member, friend, guordion
or conseryotor.
Behoviorol prooromminq: Consists of individuolly designed strotegies to
decreose the client's severe molodoptive behoviors which hove interfered
with the client's qbility to rernoin in the community. Progrom components
include: o complete ossessment of the molodoptive behovior(s),
development of o structurol behoviorol intervenlion plon, implementotion
of the plon. on-going troining ond supervision of coregivers ond behoviorol
oides, ond periodic reossessment of the plon.
Procedure for Protection of Reseqrch Porticipont
This study begon with the opprovol of Augsburg College's lnstitutionol Review
Boord ond Hennepin County Community-Bosed Long-Term Core Division
(Appendix E). Through the cover letter, potentiol reseorch porticiponts were
informed of the purpose of the study, identity of lhe principol reseorcher, ond
how individuols were selected for porticipotion. Any possible risks, benefits, or
expectotions of porticiponls were olso identified (Appendix F).
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A stotement oddressing the confidentiolity of doto shored with the
reseorcher wos olso incorporoted into lhe cover letter. Porticiponts were
informed lhot they hod the right to decline porticipotion in the sludy or moy
discontinue their involvement in this study of ony time without feor of reprisol
from Augsburg College or Hennepin County.
Meosurement Tool Design
The meosurement tool used for this explorotory study wos o combinqtion of
open-ended ond closed-ended questions presented in o 22 question self-
odministered questionnoire. The questionnoire included four questions on
bockground informotion on the individuol client receiving behoviorol
progromming services through the TBIW Progrom. Five questions focused on
issues regording the primory coregiver. Questions in this oreo identified the
coregiver's relotionship with the broin injured individuol ond ottempted to see
how relotionships with fomily members moy hove chonged since the troumotic
broin injury, The remoining twelve quolitotive questions focused specificolly on
behoviorol progromming. Coregivers were osked to retrospectively review how
the noture of the individuql's level of behovior(s) priorto becoming involved
with the behovior progroms offered through the Troumotic Broin lniury Woiver
ond comment whqt effect, if ony, the progrom hod on these behoviors. Specific
oreos torgeted were: sociol relotionships, housing, occess to heotth core, 
^\
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occess lo fhe community ( e.9., shopping. recreotionol sctivities, etc.), ond
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obtoining ond mointoining employment. Coregivers were olso provided with the
opportunity lo provide recommendolions for future progromming services.
Dotq Collectio,n Procedure
This study begon with the opprovol of Augsburg College's lnstitutionol
Review Boord ond Hennepin County Community-Bosed Long-Term Core
Division. Through lhe cover letter potentiol reseorch porticiponts were informed
of lhe purpose of the study, identity of the principol reseorcher, ond how
individuols were selected for porticipotion. Any possible risks, benefits or
expectotions of porticiponts were elso identified (Appendix F). Reseorch
porticiponts received, by moil, on envelope contoining the cover letler, the
reseorch questionnoire (Appendix G) ond one self-oddressed stomped
envelope for the return envelope. lndividuols olso found on enclosed self-
oddressed stomped postcord from Hennepin County Community-Bosed Long-
Term Cqre Division, for individuqls who moy hove hod questions regording the
Woiver Progrom on,C wished to speok to their client's cose monoger. The first
letter ond occomponying questionnoire wos sent Februory 24, 1996. Reloted to
feedbock from one potentiol coregiver, the second cover letter wos modified
to oddress individuols who moy be lhe primory coregiver for more thon one
individuol. A second moiling wos sent two weeks loter on Morch g, 19?6
(Appendix H). Potentiol porticiponts were informed through the cover letler thot
lheir involvement with the reseorch study would end upon moiling the
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questionnoire. Completion ond return of the questionnoire implied consent to
porticipote.
Doto Anolvsis
Results presented qre bosed upon responses to quolitotive ond
quontitotive questions presented in o self-odministered questionnoire sent to
twenty-one identified primory coregivers. Five responses were received through
the first moiling. An odditionol two questionnoires were received from the
second moiling.
As the purpose of the study wes explorotory, the reseorcher mode note of
oll issues roised reloted to the reseorch questions presented. Averoges ond
modes were colculoted where multiple responses by porticiponts were similor.
Although the response rote wos low, o greot deol of voluoble informotion wos
received from the seven respondents.
3?
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Description of Respondents
Twenty-one subjects were identified os receiving behoviorol progromming
through Hennepin County's Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver Progrom. Primory
coregivers of these individuols were sent o cover letter snd o Behoviorol
Services Queslionnqire exploining the purpose of the reseorch ond requesting
porticipotion in the study. Five responses were received lhrough the first mqiling.
The second moiling, two weeks ofter lhe initiol moiling, resulted in on odditionol
2 responses. Although the response rote wcs low (33%), the respondents
comprised on onoy of individuols. The 7 responding coregivers included the
following cotegories: fomily member. conservotor of person qnd finonce, ond
professionol coregivers (ogency stoff). Coregivers were osked lo retrospectively
review how individuol's with broin injuries behoviors were prior to becoming
involved with the behovior progroms offered through Hennepin County's
Troumotic Broin Injury Woiver Progrom ond to comment on whot effect, if ony,
the progrom hod on these behoviors.
Bockground Informotion
The first section of the behoviorol seryices questionnoire focused on the
bockground informotion of the clients being served. Of the 7 clients identified, 5
were moles ond 2 were femole. The mojority of clients (n= 5) were in lhe oge
ronge 36 to 45 yeors. One person wos in lhe 26 to 35 ronge ond I person in the
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56 to 65 cotegory. Both femoles hod susloined their heod injury reloted to o
motor vehicle occident. Moles sustoined their injury viq motorcycle occident
(n= 3) orstroke(n= 2). With regord to moritol stotus 4were single (3 mole, I
femole) . One individuol wss monied but wos not cunently living with hislher
spouse, ond 2 were divorced.
Primory Coreo iver.lnformotion
Coregivers were qsked to comment on the client's cunent living
orrongements ond if their living onongements hove chonges since the broin
injured individuol wos enrolled in the TBIW. the mojority of coregivers (n= 5)
stoted the living orrongements hod chonged since enrollment in the Troumotic
Broin lnjury Woiver Progrom. One coregiver comments, " Wos living in foster
home but the fosler porent died. Cunenlly lives of o group home . " Another
responded: " He hos become more outgoing. Toking betler core of himself
(personol hygiene, etc.), cooking, woshing clothes ond ossisting others." Fomily
coregivers were the most occurote indicotor of defining chonge(s) for individuol
broin injured individuol . A group setling wos noted os the cunent Iiving
olrongement for most persons (n= 5).
Coregivers were qsked to describe the broin injured individuol's cunent
relotionship wilh his fomily. When commenting on the relotionship with fomily
one coregiver stotes, " Fother is deod. Mother lives in Twin Cities ond gets
together with client weekly. Client hqs o child thot lives with the client's spouse.
Client sees her weekly, usuolly with onother fomily member ". Other responses
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include: " good relotionship, limited contoct ", ond " Loves to go home but hos
on elderly porent ond oll the client does is loy sround. The porenl does not
cook for him not o good situotion ".
In relotion to fomily relotionships, coregivers were osked to comment if
chonges in the relotionship hod resulted becouse of the person's broin injury.
Two respondents stoted the relotionship hod not chonged. Professionsl service
provider stoff hod difficulty responding to this queslion reloted to limited
knowledge of lhe broin injured individuol's history. Fomily coregivers noted o
chonge in the individuol's response to otherfomily members: " more coring
obout relqlives. Wonts to be o reql port of the fomily. ", Other fomily
commented the role of the individuol who wos broin injured hod chonged, os
they were not seen in the some light by other fomily members.
Coregivers were osked to comment on whot new meons of support
were now ovoiloble to them through the Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver Progrom.
No new meons of support for coregivers were identified, however severol
coregivers (n= 3)identified new support syslems for the individuql who wos brqin
injured.
Behoviolol Services
Coregivers were osked to commenl on whether the individuol hod ony
behoviorol services prior to his/her involvement in the Troumotic Broin lnjury
Woiver Progrom. Porticulor services included mentol heolth/counseling,
chemicol heolth intervention ond other services for behovior issues. Five
)
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coregivers responded to this question. Three broin injured individuols (bolh
femoles) hod received mentol heolthlcounseling. I hod chemicol heolth
intervention, ond 2 individuols hod received other services either from q locol
metropolitqn rehobilitotion center thot provides physicol ond emotionol support
to individuols with congenitol or ocquired disobilities or behovior monogemenl
by meons of counseling ond medicotion. Professionol service providers ogoin
hod difficulty commenting on lhe individuol broin injured person's post history,
os often he/she wos not coring for the individuol prior to the initiotion of the TBI
Woiver.
Coregivers were osked to identify whot services, if ony, lhe broin injured
individuol wos curently receiving through the Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver.
Of the 7 coregivers, 3 identified the individuol os receiving service(s). The mosl
common support noted wos theropeutic counseling with o pscyologist (n= 3).
One of these individuols wqs olso involved with group meetings for odditionol
support. The other coregivers either did not know whol services were being
provided (n= 2) or sloted the individuol wos not cunently receiving seryices
(n= I ).
Coregivers who hod identified the broin injured person as receiving
behoviorol servicesfn= 3) were questioned whether they hod observed ony
chonges in behovior since the services were initioted through lhe Troumotic
Broin lnjury Woiver Progrom. Responses lo this questioned voried. One
coregiversloted: " A little betler but he is o very hord person, he doesn't wont
to get better ". Another stqtes, " Better communication. less behovior outbursls
I
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on home visils ", lndividuols who onswered they were unsure if services were in
ploce olso chose to qnswer this question (n= 2).
Coregivers (n = 5) were questioned obout whether the broin injured
individuol hod o behqvior plon. Of these respondents, only I ststed oworeness
of o behovior plon. Two were uncertoin if one existed, ond 2 stoled they were
not owore of o behoviorol plon. However, lhe coregiver who stoted oworeness
of the behoviorol plon stoted it wos being followed by oll service providers ond
coregivers.
The finol oreo of behovior services oddressed whol effect, if ony, on
individuol's behovior hod on the following oreos: sociol relotionships, housing,
occess lo heolth core, occess to the community (e.g., shopping, recreotionol
qctivities, etc.), ond obtoining ond mointoining employment. ln relqtion to
sociol relotionships respondents ( n= 3) sloted idenlified behoviors creoled o
bonier. One coregiver stoted, " Vulneroble, noive.......... locking on sociol skills ",
Another responded " Hos o hord time interocting with people. Wonts to meet o
wemon. Hos o hord time in speoking. Difficult in emotions but working on it ".
Housing wes noted os o significont bqnier for one individuol. The coregiver
stoted thot the broin injured individuol he/she worked with hos experienced
difficulty in this oreo, " Before he never took core of his living quorters- kept
everything ond onything(junk). He hid things becouse he soid it wos " collector
" items. He is slowly leorning " house " cleqning procedures. lt's constont in
leorning ond teoching ".
,1
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With occess to heolth core, o coregiver stoted the individuol broin injured
person hod experienced difficulty finding core, but cunently hos his needs met.
Respondents noled , severol identified boniers in relotion to getting out in the
community (n = 3). One coregiverstoted, " Loves to shop. Spends money on
things he doesn't need. Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver Progrom is working with
him on it qnd o budget ".
ln regords to employmenl, coregivers (n= 3) identified client's behovior os
q bonier to employment. One coregiver commented on the broin injured
person's current employment:
" He's working. First time in yeors. They moke ' piece work poy' .
Becouse their slow they moke very little. They get frustroted with themselves
becouse they work slow ond moke little money. We try to soy thot they must be
potienl os they been out of the workforce for owhile, thot with lime things will
improve ".
One respondent stoted behovior did not creote boniers of employment os
the individuol wos " too bodly broin domoged to work ". Two respondents
stoted thot behovior problems (impulsive behqvior ond lock of control over their
emotions) creoting boniers in retoining employment. once o position wos
obtoined.
Respondents who identified boniers were then osked to identify how
boniers moy hove chonged os o result if the behovior services provided through
the Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver Progrom. Respondents (n= 3) stoted o posilive
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effecl in relotion to involvement with the Woiver Progrom. One coregiver
stoted:
" Borriers hove chonged in sll oreos. He hos improved becouse of the
Troumolic Broin injury Woiver Progrom. He still hove o woy to go, but most
definitely hos mode improvements with the Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver. Too
bod the Woiver Progrom wosn't oround o few yeors ogo. "
Effectiveness of. the Troumotic Blqin lniurv Woiver Prosrom
The finol oreo of the questionnsire focused on exomining, from the
coregiver's perspeclive, in whot woys the Troumotic lnjury Woiver Progrom wos
helpful lo the broin injured individuol. Severol coregivers commented on the
new opportunities mode ovoiloble by the Woiver Progrom: " lt's providing o
residenliol setting thot promotes independence with supports; funding o
structured work progrom thot promotes growth ond ossists in developing skills
necessory for returning to work ond/or living more independenlly ".
Other comments include lhe following:
" He needs constont help ond guidonce ond the Woiver Progrom works very
good with him ".
" She's being treoled for relevont issues rolher lhon os o menlolly retorded or
menlolly ill person ".
" Mode it possible to be moved from o hospitol to o group home ".
" Leorning to become more self sufficienl. Teoching him doily living, helping him
with his confidence, which he hos goined within himself. Hod o very low self
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esteem- is greotly improved. He's on medicqtion which helps his mood swings
ond onger. They tolk together. go out on octivities in the community. Heolthy
things. He needs support. Icon't see him ever living totolly on his own ".
Areos deemed os leost helpful were olso discussed. Of the responses to
this question (n= 2), clorificotion of eligibility requirements for the progrom qnd
differences in level of services provided between individuols with broin injuries
were mentioned.
Coregivers were olso requested to moke recommendotions for future
progromming. One respondent noted. " lt would be nice to see on exponsion in
the services oble to be funded by the Woiver to include vocolionol services of
some sort ". Another commented: " He would like to hove someone bring him
shopping os opposed to hoving someone do it for him " . A finol comment
noted by one coregiver expressed the sentiment of the mojority of coregivers
who responded to the questionnoire:
" I feel without the Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver Progrom, there would be
mony people forced to live in o more controlled living environment such os
nursing homes. The progress I've seen in people's lives who ore on the Woiveris
incredible ".
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VI. DISCUSSION & IMPLICATIONS
Com po rison of Fin din os to Literoture. Rgyjel^{
Findings in this study oppeor to be consislent with issues roised in the
literoture regording the severely broin injured individuol, coregiver, ond/or
fomily relotionships. Discussion will focus on the resulls of moiled self-
odministered questionnoires received from identified primory coregivers.
Specific oreos to be oddressed include bockground informotion on the broin
injured individuols, identified primory coregivers, psychologicol ospects of
injury, community inlegrotion, ond vocotionol opportunities for brqin injured
individ uo !s.
Bqckground lnformotion on Severe[v Broin lniured lndividuqlg
As reseorch hos indicoted, two-thirds of those offected with lroumotic
broin injuries ore moles between l5 ond 24 yeors old with life expectoncies of
on odditionol 35 to 50 yeors (Minnesoto Deportment of Humqn Services. 1990).
Troumo hos been identified os the leoding couse of deoth for oll individuqls
under the oge of 35 yeors, with heod injuries occounting for opproximotely 65%
of onnuol troumo injuries (MocKoy, et ol., 1992lr. Of the subjects identified in the
study, 5 of 7 were mole. Dolo were not collected obout lhe oge of injury onsel
on ony of the subjects, but 2 coregivers provided informotion thot indlcoted 2
broin injured individuols (o mole ond femole ) were in their eorly twenties when
their injury occurred ond cunently ronge from 35 to 46 yeor of oge .
t
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Coregivers
Reseqrch indicotes fomilies do not obondon their fomily members; core
posses between generotions throughout the life spon. Outside ossistonce is
sought only ofter the fomily hos topped their own resources (Burock-Weiss, l?95).
According to results of lhe study, 4 of 7 respondents were fomily members.
Burock-Weiss further note coregiving responsibililies cre primorily identified ss
"women's work", however, men were more likely to porticipole if the illness
offects o spouse or mote if no other femole is ovoiloble. One porticiponl wqs
idenlified os monied in the study. but wos not residing with his/her spouse.
Severol studies (Brooks & McKinloy, I 983; Livingston, Brooks, & Bond, I ?85;
Willer, Allen, Liss, & Zicht, l?91; Brooks, Compise, Symington. Beqtlie, & McKinloy,
1?86), hove explored fomily member's perception of personolity ond
behoviorol chonges in individuols with severely broin injury . All studies
commented lhe mojor comploint voiced by coregivers wos not the degree of
physicol hondicop, but the level of behoviorol difficulties (lock of temper
control ond offective chonges). ln controst to these sfudies, of lhe respondents
(n= 7) 2 noted no chonge in relotionship with the fomily reloted to behovior.
The professionol core stoff were unowore of client's relotionship with their
fomilies prior to the their injury. One respondenl stoted lhe relotionship between
the client who wos broin injured ond his/her fomily improved ofter their
occident. The respondent stoted "He's much more interested in his fomily.
Wonts to be o 'reol' port of the fomily. Hod little involvement wilh us before (
the occidenl)". Two respondents reflected the view presented in the literoture,
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commenting on the broin injured individusl's mood swings ond lock of
responsiveness to other fomily members.
Reseorch on broin injury support groups hos found thot it is porents. rother
thon spouses who tended to continue their porticipotion in the support group for
extended periods of time (Miller, 19?2). The outhor stotes the reosons ore
twofold: Spouses moy be less well prepored thon porents to odjust to ond
occept o potentiol coregiving role for the injured individuol ond issues of mojor
importonce to spouses do not lend themselves to be oired in o group forum.
People ore offected by broin injury in mony focets, including physicol,
neuropsychologicol, emotionol, ond sociol impoirments (Klonoff, et ol., I ?93).
The most difficult losk is oiding individuols ond their fomilies or significont other(s)
on setting reolistic gools for the future. Klonoff 's ond ossociotes stote fomily
educotion is essentiol in the rehobilitotion process. They further recommend
mondoting ottendonce of o locol support group, in oddition to meeting one on
one with o psychotheropist or other counseling entity to discuss motters thot ore
not oppropriote to discuss in the group setting. Support groups con be very
beneficiol to fomilies to discuss importont issues such os returning to work.
community reintegrotion qnd morol support (Miller. 1992).
The leoding qdvococy group for persons with troumotic broin injuries ond
their fomilies or significonl other(s) is the Notionol Heod lnjury Foundotion (NHIF).
Cunenlly 3l stole chopters ore in existence ond 375 support groups notionwide
(Monn & Dittmor,l?921. The NHIF hos opproximotely 300,000 members. The
foundotion serves to educote consumers os well os professionols on issues thot
I
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foce broin injured individuols. Of the 7 respondents, none commented on
ottending o group or receiving other meqns of support for themselves of this
lime.
Psychologicol Aspects to Troumotic Broin lnjurv
Reseorch indicotes individuols utilize vorious coping mechonisms ond
demonstrote vorying levels of coping obility to cope with neurologicol deficits
ossocioted with o lrqumolic broin injury (Moore & Stombrook, 1??21. The outhors
conducted o study comporing individuols recovering from troumotic broin
injuries to individuols with other neurologicol conditions in o long-term quolity of
life outcome. Findings indicoted o correlotion between coping obility ond the
oge of onset of the closed heod iniury. Age wos found to possibly ploy o
greoter role in loter coping efforts ond locus of control efforts (e.g., internol,
powerof others, orchonce). Little doto were received from the 7 respondents
obout these ospects since they were not oddressed directly in the questionnoire.
However, 2 individuols ( o mole ond femole) were identified to be in their eorly
twenties when their injuries occuned.
Miller (1993) idenlified post-heod injury troumo os similor to thot of
posltroumotic stress disorder (PTSD). Of the 7 respondents in the study,2
described the broin injured individuols os ongry, sociolly withdrown, expressing
feelings of inodequacy, ond demonstroting increosed onxiety ond depression.
Prigonto's (l ?90) study regording broin injured individuol's oworeness of
behoviorol limitotions ofter o troumotic broin injury found clienls overestimoled
I
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their behoviorql competencies in comporison to relotives' reports. Respondenls
in this study indicoted individuols overeslimoted their true obilities the mojority
of the lime (n= 5). Miller notes there is consideroble debote whether premorbid
personolity (pre-existing dislurbonce of self) determines the likelihood to
experience psychosocio I troumo.
Koplon (l?93) studied psychosociol chonges in individuqls with severe
troumotic broin injury ond their significont olhers 1, 3. ond 5 yeors post injury.
lndividuols were shown to hove on overoll trend toword psychosociol
improvemenl, olong with per:sistent mild to moderote emotionol ond sociol
dysfunction. Four of 7 respondents noted improved sociolizotion skills, with
remoining impoirment in control of emotions ond impulse.
Communifu lntegrotion ond $evere Broin lnjury
Shue's (19?3) reseorch indicotes thot there is limited reseorch ovoiloble
obout progrom options ovoiloble in the community for individuols with
significont cognitive impoirment in oddition to severe behovior difficulties.
Shue's Reportriotion Community Progrom pilot project in Onlorio, Conodo,
ottempled to provide community-bosed services os well os creote o service
delivery system ond interogency colloborotion thot could be implemented in
other providences. This some opprooch hos been orchestroted by Hennepin
County's Community-Bosed Long-Term Core Division by ollempting to provide
comprehensive services in o community-bqsed setting (Minnesoto Depqrtment
of Humon Services, 1992).
1
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An olternotive model of community integrotion wos developed by Willer &
Conigon (199a), the Whotever lt Tokes Model (WlT). This model focuses on the
self-determinotion ond desire for individuols with severe troumotic broin injuries
lo hove the obility to moke informed choices . The model encouroges
individuols to porticipote to the moximum of their obility. but olso recognizes the
foct thot cognitive ond behoviorol deficits will interfere wilh sound decision
moking, lherefore, optionswill need to be tqilored to the individuol's obilities.
The Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver Progrom, developed in Minnesoto to ossist
troumotic broin injured individuols, is bosed on the medicol model. Thus
decisions for the individuols ore mode by professionols (doctors, cose monogers,
psychologists, elc.). lndividuols ond their fomilies ore brought into this "loop"
when these professionols deem it is oppropriote ( S. Bulger, personol
communicotion, October 8, I ?95).
Few service models oddress long-term community living for individuols
with severe broin injury (Honick, Krefting, Johnston, Corlson, & Minnes, l9?4). The
Tronsilionol Living Center of Kingston, Ontorio (KLTC) wos identified os o
community-bosed post-ocule rehobilitotion progrom, which provided both
residentiol ond doy treotmenl progroms, in oddition to providing support ond
educotion for fomily members or significont others. Averoge length of stoy wos
6 months. Functionol outcomes on o long term bosis (1, ond 3yeors post
dischorge) of 2l individuols found improvements ofter one yeor ond either
remoined stobte or improved of the 3 yeor follow-up. No indicotion wes noted
by Hennepin County Community-Bosed Long-Term Core lhot onyone receiving
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services through the Troumotic Broin Injury Woiver Progrom hos improved to the
degree noted in this study (C. Lorson, personol communicqtion, November I2,
1995). ln relotion to responses from coregivers, oll study respondents (n= 7)
found positive behoviorol chonges in the broin injured individuol since
enrollment in the Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver Progrom.
The ideo of cose mqnogement hos been o constqnt theme with the
troumolicolly broin injured populotion (Auslin, 1??0). Amodo, McAnolly & Linz
(l?89) olso note the importonce of defining lhe client populotion served in
relotion to the existing system. Hennepin County's Communiiy-Bosed Long-Term
Core Division (Minnesolo Deportment of Humon Services, l9?5), in conjunction
with the Deportment of Humon Service's Tosk Force (Minnesoto Deportment of
Humon Services, 1994) ore working colloborotively to modify services to best
serye individuols with troumotic broin injury stotewide. Austin (1?93) notes the
community-bosed long-term core progroms enoble disobled individuols to
remoin in o community setting by providing needed services. The overoll gool is
to increose the knowledge bose of the individuol broin injured person ond their
support syslem to enoble them to hove more control over their lives (Rooch,
I?93; Hennepin County Community Heolth Deportment, l?93).
Vocolionol Options tor lndi-vid.uols, with _S-evere Broin lniury
Courtney (l 9?a) hos oddressed ihe funding issues thot currently foce the
stote of Minnesolo in exponding vocotionol progroms for troumotic broin injured
individuols. However some mode of employment needs to encornposs 1
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vocotionql needs. Seversl respondents commented on the need for more
vocotionol opportunities. One coregiver noted thot it would be helpful to hove
vocotionol services for oll who ore interested in working. Cunently only those
who ore cognitively oble ond hove "controlloble" behovior(s) ore offered work
(C. Lorson, personol communicotion, November 12, 1995). Lubusko et ol., (1994)
commented how society ploces high volue on people who ore productive ond
octively contribute lo society. Coregiver's in the study noted lhot broin injured
individuols who were working were frustroted by their meoger income ond job
ossignments. Wedell et ol., (l ?80) found thot of 44 young odults with severe
broin injury only 5 individuqls were oble to return to theirformer jobs. Twenty
individuols were unoble to work of oll.
Cunently there ore no individuols with severe broin injury employed in any
copocity through the Woiver Progrom. Opportunity Workshop provides oll
sheltered work progroms for individuols who receive behoviorol progrom
services through the Trqumqtic Broin lnjury Woiver Progrom (J, Hortmon, personol
communicotion. Jonuqry 13, 1995). The progrom is designed to provide o
comprehensive structured doy progrom for individuols with severe broin injuries,
bosed on specific client's needs. The gool is to prepore the individuol for lhe
work environment ond oddress behoviorol problems thot inhibit the individuol
broin injured person's obility to work effectively.
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Study Limitotipns
Although the findings of this study ore voluoble, it connot be ossumed thot
oll coregivers would evoluote services offered through Hennepin Counly's
Troumotic Broin lniury Woiver Progrom in the monner os study porticiponts.
Therefore with the limited number of respondenls ond lock of rondom selection,
it is not possible lo generolize resulls of the study lo lhe entire populolion who
cunently receive behoviorol services. Reoctions of individuols with the
lroumotic broin injury were not incorporoted inlo the design of the study. Their
input moy hove been helpful to goin o brooder perspeclive on progrom
effectiveness. With limited doto oboul who identified primory coregiver's were,
it wos difficult to moke q correlotion between literoture reviewed ond reolity.
I mplggti_ons for Proctice
ln light of the findings, the implicotions for proctice include: improved
vocotionol progrom to oddress the needs of oll individuols who receive
behoviorol progrqmming services, improved communicotion from cose
monogement stoff to keep coregivers owore of cunent behovior progroms,
ond inclusion of the broin injured individuol to ollow him/her to porticipote to the
fullest of his/her obility.
Cose monqgers need to octively working with coregivers to ossure they
fully understond the cunent treotment ond behoviorol plon for the individuol
broin injured person. One con not ossume becouse the coregiver possesses o
copy of the plon thot he/she comprehend ils contents. Periodic review of this
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informqtion wilh the client ond their coregiver is essentisl for effective behoviorol
monogement qnd for oll porties to identify strengths ond weoknesses of o given
client. The foct thot only one coregiver knew o behovior plon existed strongly
suggests o need for cleorer communicotion between cose monogers ond the
identified coregiver.
ln relotion to the models of rehobilitqtion/ community integrotion, the TBIW
Progrom ottempts to expond the medicol model to encomposs olher ospects
people with severe broin injury experience, including sociol, vocotionol qnd
emotionol dimensions. As the progrom continues it would be beneficiol to
periodlcolly re-evoluote the progrom with direct input from lhe individuol clients
ond their coregivers to ossure the progrom is meeting the cunenl needs of
clients.
Recommendoti-ons for Future Reseorch
Due to the poor response rste of this study, il would be beneficiol to
replicote this study of o future dote ond time. When this study is redone, three
ospects should be incorporoted into the study. First, individuols with severe
broin injury should be involved in this process. This would be best occomplished
by inlerviewing these individuols. Secondly, more informotion should be
gothered on who the coregivers ore. For instonce determining the oge qnd sex
of the identified caregiver moy ossisl Hennepin County ond reseorchers in
oddressing the needs of the identified coregivers. This would be helpful in
goining o betler perspective of whol needs coregivers moy hove. More
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informotion should olso be gothered on sheltered or other forms of employment
cunenlly ovoiloble lo these individuols. lt oppeored coregivers hod litlle ideo of
exoctly whot vocolionol opportunities were ovoiloble lo individuols with broin
injuries.
Finolly, it would be helpful to oscertoin the oge ond circumstonces how
the individuol sustoined his/her troumolic broin injury. This informotion could
ossist professionqls in delermining whot populotions ond oge groups should be
torgeted for vorious prevention progroms to educote young odults identified ot
risk for sustoining o troumotic broin injury.
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1) Due to its size, metropoliton Minnesoto, wos divided intc two regions.
Dokoto, Romsey, Scott, ond Woshington Counties comprise one region.
Hennepin County, the lorgest county in terms of populotion density in the stote,
comprises the other. 2) Northwestern Minnesoto includes the counties of
Becker, Beltromi, Cloy, Cleorwoter, Hubbord, Kittson, Mohnomen, Morshol!,
Normon, Otter Toil, Pennington, Polk, Red Loke, Roseou, Troverse, Wodeno, ond
Wilkin. 3) Centrol Minnesoto is comprised of the following counlies: Anoko,
Benton, Corver, Chisogo, Crow Wing, Douglos, Gront, lsonti, Konobec, Mc Leod,
Meeker, Mille Locs, Monison, Pine, Pope, Sherburne. Steorns, Stevens, Todd, ond
V/righl. 4) Northeostern Minnesoto is comprised of Aitkin, Corlton, Coss, Cook,
Itosco, Koochiching, Loke, Loke of the Woods, ond St. Louis. 5) Southeostern
Minnesoto includes: Blue Esrth, Dodge. Foirboult, Fillmore, Freeborn, Goodhue,
Houston, Le Seuer, Mortin, Mower, Nicollet, Olmsted. Rice, Sibley, Steele,
Wobqsho, Woseco, Wotonwon, ond Winono Counlies. 6) Southwestern
Minnesoto includes Big Stone, Brown, Chippewo, Cottonwood, Jqckson,
Kondiyohi, Lincoln, Lyon, Munoy, Loc Qui Porle, Nobles, Pipestone, Redwood,
Renville, Rock, Swift, ond Yellow Medicine Counties. Stole RegionolTreotment
Centers cunently served include: Ah-Gwoh-Ching. Anoko, Broinerd,
Cqmbridge, Foirboult, Fergus Folls, Moose Loke, St. Peter, ond Willmor
(Minnesoto Deportment of Humon Services, l9?5).
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Cos.e monoqemenl - All clients receiving Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver
services ore required to hqve on ossigned cose monoger when their
core plon is developed. The cose monoger is responsible for: ossisting
the client in goining occess to medicol ossistonce, os well os medicql,
sociol, educotionol, or other needed services, regordless of funding
source; monitoring services to optimize client's heolth ond sofety;
reossessment of cJient's condition when cose mix clossificotion chonge
is wononted, or of leost every six months. (This rote determines how
much the county poys for services. The higher the cose mix, the greoter
the cost. Cose mix ronges from level "A"(lowest) to level
" K" ( hig hest) ) .
Cose monogers must meet the quolificotions of eilher o sociol worker or
registered nurse. Sociql workers must possess on occredited four-yeor
college degree with o mojor in sociol work or closely reloted field ond
poss o written exominotion covering knowledge of counseling,
interviewing, ond sociol science principles. Registered nurses must be
cunently licensed in Minnesoto ond hove o knowledge of community
resources for persons with disobilities.
Adult doy,core - Services moy be provided to the client two or more
hours per doy, one or more doys perweek on o regulorly scheduled
bosis. Services should encomposs the heolth ond sociql service needs
required for the client's optimol funclioning level . Physicol,
occupotionol ond speech theropy moy be provided in oddition to dqy
core.
Behoviorql.progrommino - Consists of individuolly designed slrotegies to
decreose the client's severe molodoptive behoviors which hove
inter-fered with the client's obility to remoin in the community.
Behovior progromming includes: on ossessment of the molodoptive
behovior(s), development of o structured behoviorol intervention plon,
implementotion of the plon, on-going troining ond supervision to
coregivers ond behoviorol oides, ond periodic reossessment of the
plon.
A. Behov.iofgl.onolyst - A behoviorol onolyst is responsible for the
following services:
o) designing ond overseeing the implementotion of behoviorol
progromming in coordinotion with the psychologist or clinicol
sociol worker; b) providing ongoing onolysis in interpretoiion of the
behoviorol progrom doto; c) on-coll consultotion with other
individuols involved with the client; d) porticipoting in progress
review meetings; ond e) coordinoting with the psychologist or
clinicol sociol worker, the scheduling, troining, ond supervision of
behoviorol stoff.
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A behoviorol onolyst musl hove o boccoloureote degree in o
sociol services discipline ond three yeors of experience working
with clients with behoviorol deficits. Two yeors of experience os o
behovior onolyst moy substitute for the obove educotion
req uirement.
Behoviorol sqeciolist - A behoviorol speciolist is responsible for the
comprehensive knowledge regording the client's behoviorol plon
to provlde ongoing support for direcl core sloff in execuling the
behovior plon. This individuol is most oflen ossocioted with the
client's residentiol or doy progrom os on "in-house" expert.
A behqviorol speciolist must hove on Associote's degree in o sociol
service discipline, two yeors of experience working with clients
with behovior deficits, ond o determinotion by the psychologist,
clinicol sociol worker, or behoviorol onotyst thot the individuol hos
the skills required to provide behovior modificotion inleruention to
the client.
C. Bghqviorql oide - A behoviorol oide is o member of the direct core
stoff who is responsible for the doy to doy odministrotion of ihe
behoviorol plon. A behoviorol oide is usuqlly employed by the
client's residentiol or doy progrom.
A behoviorol oide must hove o minimum of 4 hours of troining in
understonding the cognilive ond behoviorol effects of broin injury;
20 hours of instruction in behovior modificotion techniques; ond o
determinotion by the psychologist, clinicql sociol worker, or
behoviorol qnolyst thot the individuol hos the skills required to
provide behovior modificotion intervention to the recipient.
Chore services - Chore services ore needed to mointoin the home in o
cleon, sonitory ond sofe environment. This includes heovy household
chores such os woshing floors, windows ond wo[s, tocking loose rugs
ond tiles, moving heovy items of furniture in order to provide sofe occess
inside the home, ond shoveling snow to provide sofe occess to client's
home. These services ore provided under the Troumotic Broin lnjury
Woiver only in coses where neither the client nor onyone else in the
household is copoble of performing or finqnciolly providing them ond
no other sources of funding ore ovoiloble.
C-oonitive rehobilitotion theJ_qpv - This theropy is specificolly designed to
improve cognitive functions such os oltention, concentrotion.
informotion processing skills, leorning, memory, plonning. problem
solving, executive functions (processes by which o person plons,
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prioritizes, orgonizes, sets gools, executes strotegies, ond monitors his or
her behovior), self-control. ond visuol-spotiol deficits. Cognitive lheropy
is provided to on in,Cividuol os on outpotient or in the community os
specified in the client's plon of core.
Services ore provided by licensed psychologists or by individuols with o
boccoloureote degree in one of the behoviorol sciences ond ore
under the supervision of o licensed psychologist. Services moy olso be
provided by occupolionol theropists or speech-longuoge pothologists.
Cpmp-g-nion services - This service consists of non-medicol core,
supervision ond sociolizotion thot is provided to o functionolly impoired
odult. A componion moy ossist o client with such tosks os meol
preporotion, loundry, ond shopping, but does not perform these
octivities os discrete services. A componion moy olso perform light
housekeeping tosks which ore incidentql to the core ond supervision of
the client or occompony the individuql in the community. Componion
seruices ore provided in occordonce with o theropeutic gool os
identified in on individuol's plon of core.
Componions hove no formol troining but must hove hod experience
ond/or troining in homemoking skills, ond/or coring for individuols with
disobilities or broin injuries. He/she must hove the obility lo reod, write
ond follow written instruclions. He/she must olso be oble to converse
effectively on the telephone, work under intermittent supervision, ond
monoge ony emergency situotion thot moy orise. This individuol con
not be lhe client's legol guordion or be reloted to the client.
Extended home heoltll services - These services include core by home
heolth oides, registered nurses, licensed procticol nurses, ond theropists
(including respirotory theropists). All home heollh nurse ond oide visits
included in the lndividuol Service Plon (lSP) require prior outhorizotion
from the cose monoger.
Extended psvchologicol, tgsirlg 
./Exlended explonotion of findinos -
Psychologicol testing is the use of other psychologicol tests or other
psychometric instruments thol determine lhe stotus of the client's
mentol, intellectuol, ond emotionol functioning.
Explonotion of findings is the explonotion of o diognostic
ossessment, psychologicol test results, treotment progrom, or other
occumuloted doto ond recommendolions to the client's fomily,
primory coregiver. or other responsible persons.
Providers for these services include the following stote licensed mentol
heolth professionols: psychiotrists, psychologists. clinicol sociol workers,
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psychiotric or menlol heolth nurses, ond monioge fomily theropists who
ore cunently employed by o community mentol heolth center.
Exten-d.ed persorrol core - Personol core services include ossistonce with
eoting, bothing. dressing, peruonol hygiene, ond octivities of doily
living. This service moy olso include meol preporotion ond such
housekeeping chores os bedmoking, dusting, ond vocuuming, which
ore essentiol lo the client's heollh ond welfore. An individuol who
receives such services does not hove to be copoble of directing his or
her own core. Cqre direction moy be provided by o fomily member
not residing with the recipient, or by o significont coregiver, who is not o
PCA (personol core ossistont)), or by the cose monager. A personol
core ossistont moy slso occompony the client into the community.
A personol core ossistont hos received troining in one or more of the
following oreos:
A. A nursing ossistont progrom or its equivolent ond is cunently
licensed by the stote of Minnesolo.
B. A homemoker/home heolth oide pre-service troining using
cuniculum recommended by the Minnesoto Deportment of heolth.
C. An occredited educotionol progrom for registered nurses or licensed
procticoJ nurses.
D. A troining progrom thot provides the ossistont with skills required to
perform personol core ossistont services.
E. A determinotion by the supervising RN thot the ossistont hos the
skills required lhrough troining ond experience, to perform personol
care services.
Relotives moy provide personol core ossistont services if they meet
one of the quolificotions for finonciol hordship criterio. These services
in lhe lndividuol Service Plon must receive prior outhorizotion by the
cose monoger.
10. Extended_supplies qn,d, equipment - This includes devices, controls, or
opplionces which enoble o clienl to increose his/her obility lo perform
octivities of doily living, or perceive, control, or communicote with the
environment in which he or she lives. This olso includes iterns necessory
for life support, oncillory supplies necessory for proper functioning of
such items, ond duroble ond non-duroble medicol equipment not
ovoiloble under Medicol Assistonce.
7A
I 1. Fomilv c.ounsel'Lnq.gnd troining - Fomily counseling ond troining includes
services for the client os well os the fomily with whom he/she lives or
routinely provides core. Fomily is defined to be the person(s) who live
with or provide core to q client ond moy include o spouse, children,
friends, relotives, foster fomily, or in-lows. Fomily does not include
individuqls who ore employed to core for the client.
Troining is for the purpose of increosing lhe client's or fomily member's
copobilities lo mointoin ond core for lhe client in the community. lt
includes use of equipment ond treotmenl regimes os specified in the
core plon. Periodic trqining updotes moy be necessory to sofely
mointoin the client in lhe community. All individuols or vendors who
provide troining services must be Medicore certified ond/or enrolled os
o Medicol Assistonce provider.
Counseling moy include helping the client ond/or his or her fomily
members with crisis. coping strotegies, stress reduction , elc. For
quolificotions to perform counseling duties, pleose refer bock to provider
stondqrds listed with Exlended psychologicot lesting/Explonoiion of
findings.
12. Foster core - Adult foster core is ovoiloble to clients lB yeors of oge ond
older. Adult foster core is defined os o licensed, odult-oppropriote,
sheltered living onongement for up to four functionolly impoired odults in
o fomily-like environment. Adult fosler homes provide food, lodging,
proteclion, supervision, ond household services. They olso provide living
skills ossistonce or troining, medicotions ossistonce, ond ossistonce with
monoging finonces. The cose mqnoger visits the client of leost every six
months ond moy olso be involved in the development ond review of the
individuol residenl plocement ogreement.
13. Homej'.nqker services - Homemoker services include meol preporotion,
routine household core, shopping ond enonds, ossisting with doily
octivities, olronging tronsportotion, providing emotionol support ond
sociol stimulotion, ond monitoring sofety ond well being.
14. Home modificotions ond odoptotions - This includes physicol
odoptotions to the home which ore necessory to ensure the heollh,
welfore ond sofety of the individuol, orwhich enoble the clienl to
function with greoter independence in the home. Such odoptotions
moy include instollotion of romps ond grob-bors, widening of doorwoys,
modificotions of bothrooms, centrol oir conditioning, corpeting, etc..
lndep.eldenl living skifis ond therqpies - lndependent living skills flLS)
seryices ore directed of the development ond mointenonce of
community living skills ond community integrotion. Services moy include
r5.
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supervision, troining, or ossistonce to lhe client with self-core.
communicotion skills, sociolizotion, sensory/motor development,
reduclion/eliminotion of molodo ptive behovior, community living ond
mobility.
lndividuol living skills theropies under the Troumotic Broin Injury Woiver
include lheropeutic recreotion, music theropy, ond ort lheropy. These
moy be provided to the client on on individuol bosis or in o group.
16. Respite core - Respite core services moy be provided on o short-term
bosis becouse of the obsence or need for relief of those persons normolly
providing core. Respite core under the Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver
is limited to 30 consecutive doys with o totol of ?0 doys ovoiloble during
the yeor. Respite cere moy be provided in either on out-of-home setting
or in the client's own home.
17. Slructured dov. proqrom - Structured doy progrom (SDP) services ore
directed of the development ond mointenonce of community living
skills. The services toke ploce in o non-residentiol setting seporote from
the home in which the recipient lives. Services will normolly be furnished
2 or more hours per doy, for I or more doys per week, on o regulorly
scheduled bosis.
Services include supervision ond specific trolning to ollow the recipienl to
ottoin his/her moximum potentiol. SDP services moy include sociol skills
troining, sensor/motor development, ond reduction/eliminotion of
molodoptive behovior. Services oim to prepore the individuol
for community reintegrotion (teoching concepts such os complionce,
ottending, tosk completion, problem solving, sofety, money
monogemenl. etc.) ore olso included. Physicol, occupotionol , speech
qnd cognitive rehobilitotion theropy ore provided os needed to
recipients.
The purpose of the progrom is to serve two types of clients: those who
will benefit from continued rehobilitotion ond those who need o very
struclured environment due to severe behovior problems which prevent
them from porticipoting in odult doy cere or other doy progroms.
The SDP does nol include supportive employment services or ony other
services funded through the Division of Rehobilitotion Services (DRS),
Exiendqd tronsportotion - Tronsportotion service is offered to enoble
clients to goin occess to woiver ond other community services os
specified in their individuol core plon. All other meons of tronsport
(fomily, friends, neighbors, ond community ogencies) should be
exhousted prior lo utilizing this service due to the cost (os cited in
18.
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Minnesoto Deportmenl of Humon services, 1992. DHS Publicotion No.
#95-574, Attochment C. pp. l - 1B).
TBI WAIYER APPLICATION SI.IPPLEMENT
FOR NIJRSING FACILITY (NF) LEYEL APPLICANTS
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To be eligible for TBIW-NF, the following documentation must demonstrate that the applicant:
1. Has siguificant behavioral aud/orcognitive problems which are directly related to the brain injury;
2. Requires the essential services and/or level of reimbursement that this waiver provides in order to
prevent institutionalization.
Print Case Manager's name and
address in box for return mailing label.
Phone:
The following scale is used to assess the frequency of the applicant's behavioral problems. please write in
the scores forbehaviors l.l to 1.7. Descriptions of the behaviors must bc included.
Absent
Rarely I-ess than once a mouth
At least once a month, but not weekly
Morc than once a week, but not daily
On a daily basis
Continuously throughout the day
0
I
,L
1
t
5
Occasionally
Frequently
Daily
Hourly
Applicant: Start Date:
Recipient ID Number: Birthdate:
Age:
Primary Diaguosis (ICD-9) :
Age at Onset:
Secondary Diagnosis:
PAS Scores: Behavior:
Orientation: Self Preservation:
Case Mix: Risk Status:
n Yes tr No Applicant has insurance which will cover nursing facility costs
Applicant is currently a resident of what nursing facility (if applicable)?
Phone:
. .a... ..
D Approved C Denied 
"
Date:
PART I BEHAVIOR / EMOTIONAL DEFICITS
3/95
,- .,,,., ,.,,.:
DHS Staff:
...:.. :: . :
tr,Explanation attaihed
1.1 SELF INJI.IRIOUS BEHAVIOR
Engages in deliherate behavior that causes injury or has poteutial for causing injury to his/her owr
body. Examples include: self-hitting, self-biting, head-banging, self-buruing, self-poHog, or stabbing,
ingesting foreign substances, pulling out hair, purposeful tipping of wheelchair.
Score: Behavior modification plan utilized? tr Yes tr No
Describe:
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1.2 HURTFI.TL TO OTHERS
Engages in behavior that causes physical pain to other people or animals. Examples include: hitting,
biting, pinchiug, kicking, and inappropriate sexual (physical) contact.
Score: Behavior modification plau utilized? tr Yes tr No
Describe:
1.3 DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY
Damages, destroys, or breaks things. Examples include: breaking windows, lamps, or furniture,
tearing clothes, setting fires, using tools or objects to damage property-
Score; Behavior modification plan utilized? tr Yes tr No
Describe:
1.4 SOCIALLY OFFENSII{E BEHAVIOR
Behavior offensive to others or that interferes with the activity of others. Examples include: spitting,
urinating in inappropriate places, stealing, screaming, verbal harassment, bullying, and mastrrrbating
in public.
Score: Behavior modification plan utilized? n Yes E No
Describe:
1.5 WAI.{DERING
Departs from home unexpectedly. Examples include: Ieaving the living area for exteuded periods of
time without informing appropriate persons, nrnning away, wandering away while in commuoity.
Score: Behavior modification plan utilized? tr Yes D No
Describe:
WITHDRAWAL BETIAVIOR
Excessively avoids others or situations calling for personal interaction to a point wherc this behavior
significantly interferes with participation in normal daily activities. Examples include: refusing to talk
to others, remaining in his/her room for inordinate periods of time, repeatedly declining oppornrnities
to recreate with others, extrcme passivity which leads to victimization.
1.6
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Client exhibits, or witbout supervision, observation, or redirection would
exhibit, behaviors which lead or have the potential to lead to hospiulization
because of setf-inflicted injury (including those zustained during Property
destructiou, pica, etc.)
Clieat exhibits, or without supervisiotr, ob$ervation, or redirection would
exhibit, behaviors which lead or have tbe potential to lead to outpatietrt
medical treatment because of setf-inflicted injury.
Client exhibits, or without zupervision, observation, or redirection would
exhibit, behaviors which lead or have the potential to lead to first aid because
of sel f-inflicted inj ury.
Client exhibits, or without zupervision, observatiou, or redirection would
exhibit, hittiug, pinching, or otherwise attackiDg self without requiring first
aid or medical treatment. This includes pica where it is uuclear if physical
damage is occurring.
Physicai InjurY to Others , : ' :
Client exhibis, or witbout zupervision, observation, or redirection would
exhibit, behaviors which cause or have the potential to cause someone else to
require hospitalization because of client's aggression.
Client exhibits, or without supervision, observation, or redirection woukl
exhibit, behaviors which cause or have the potential to cause someooe else to
require outpatient medical treatment because of client's aggression.
Client exhibits, or without zupervisiou, observatiou, or redirection would
exhibit, behaviors which cause or have the potential to cause someone else to
require first aid because of client's aggression.
Client exhibits, or without zupervision, observation, or redirectiou would
exhibit, behaviors zuch as pinching, hining, or slapping but uo one has
ueeded first aid because of the behavior.
Clieut has exhibited, or without supervision, observation, or redirection
would exhibit, behaviors causing or having the potential to cause structural
damage to the client's resideuce (i.e. broken windows, holes in walls, etc.)
Client has exhibited, or without supervision, observation, or redirection
would exhibit, behaviors causing or having the potential to cause damage to
appliances, electronics, or furniture.
Client has exhibited, or without supervisioo, observation, or redirection
would exhibit, behaviors causing or having the potential to cause damage to
household items (i.e. dishes, larnps, etc.)
Client has exhibited, or without zupervision, observation, or redirection
would exhibit, behaviors causing or ha'ring the potential to cause damage to
personal items (i.e. clothiug, books, toys, etc.)
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Describe self injurious behavior: 77
Actual Frequency Per 24 Hours:
Frequency: Duration:
(of intervention)
Behavior Modification Plan utilized? D Yes
Describe physical injury to others behavior:
Total Time:
No
Actual Frequency Per 24 Hours:
Frequency: Duration: Total Time:(of interveotion)
Behavior Modification PIan utilized? tr yes tr No
Describe destruction of property behavior and specify items damaged:
Actual Frequency Per 24 Hours: _
Frequency: Duration:
(of intervention)
Behavior Modification Plan utilized? tr Yes il No
Total Time:
LEYEL tI BETIAYIORS
1,4
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SOCIALLY OFT'ENSI\IE BEHAVIOR
Behavior offensiveto others orthat interferes with the activity of others. Examples include: spining,
urinating in inappropriate places, stealing, screaming, verbal harassment, bullying, and masturbating
in public.
Frequency Per 24 Hours:
Frequency: Duration: Total Time:
(of intervention)
Behavior Modification PIan utilized? tr Yes tr No
I.5 WANDERING
Departs from home unexpectedly. Examples include: leaving the living area for extended periods of
time without informing appropriate persons, ruuning away, wandering away while in commuoity.
Describe:
Frequency Per 24 Hours:
Frequency: Duration: Total Time:(of intervention)
Behavior Modification Plan utitized? tr Yes tr It{o
I.6 WITHDRAWAL BEHAVIOR
Excessively avoids others or situations calling for personal interaction to a point where this behavior
significantly interferes with participation in normal daily activities. Examples include: refusing to talk
to others, remaining in his/her room for inordinate periods of time, repeatedly dectining opportunities
to recreate with others, extreme passivity which leads to victimization.
Describe:
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Describe (withdrawal) :
Frequency Per 24 Hours:
Frequency:
(of intervention)
Behavior Modification Plan utilized?
1.7
Duration: Total Time:
tr Yes fl No
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO VICTIMIZATION
I-acks sufficient level ofjudgement or self-protection ability and/or possesses skill deficits which place
him/her at increased risk of neglect, physical harrn, emotional distress, sexual or financial
exploitation, or monetary loss. Examples include: inappropriately familiar with strangeffi, unaware
of monetary values, inability to recognize risk situations, or insufficient ability to seek assistance.
Describe:
Frequency Per 24 Hours:
Frequency:
(of intervention)
Bebavior Modification Plan utilized?
Duration:
trYes trNo
Total Time:
Additional commeuts:
PART 2 COGMTIVE DEFICITS
BO
The following scale is used to assess the applicant's cognitive deficits. Please write in the scorqs for cognitive
deficits 2.1 to 2.5. Descriptions of the cognitive deficits must be included.
2,.1
Score:
0 No problem: Applicant has intact abilities.
I Minimal problem: hoblems do uot interfere with independence and activities of daily living,
but may compromise functioning in complex activities.
2 Mild problem: Problems do not interfere with independence in routine aud familiar
situations but may limit independence or mildly impair functioning in
complex or unfamiliar activities.
3 Mild to moderate: Problems limit independence and interfere with functioning in routine and
familiar situatious. M"y require supervision for some activities (may be
able to stay alone for some periods of time, but cannot live independently).
4 Moderate problem: Problems limit independence and interfere with firnctioning in routine and
familiar situations, requiring moderate levels of assistance in problem
solving situations and at least occasional supervision for safety and
guidance.
5 Moderate to Severe: Problems limit independence and interfere with functioning in routine aud
familiar situations, requiring maximal assistance in problem solving
situations and constant supervision.
6 Severe problem: Applicant is completely dependent.
ATTENTION A}.ID CONCET.ITRATION
Examples include: difficulty sustaining attention, ea-sily distracted; unable to filter out irrelevant
inforrration, frequently gets lost in group conversation; reduced arousal, sleepitress.
Describe:
,, a,
Score:
LEARNING AI{D MEMORY
Examples include: difflrculty in organizing or processing information; specific memory deficits -
remembering visual information rather than verbal/auditory or vice versa; inability to learn due to
short-term memory deficits; problems remembering basic routines (i.e. self-care, chores, ADL's).
Describer
8r
2.3
Score:
JUDGEMENT AT.ID PERCEPTION
Examples include: misinterpretation of the actions or intentions of others; easily confused by multiple
pieces of inforrration presented at one time; socially inappropriate in vlrbal communication;
unrealistic appraisal of his/her strengths and weaknesses.
Describel
2.4
Score:
IMTIATION AND PLANNING
Examples include: interprets information literally, concrete thinking; difficulty starting or stopping
an action, impulsivetress; slow initiation time; confrrsion as to where to start solving 
" 
p.obi*-,
unrealistic problem-solving strategies; diffrculty in sequencing inforrration; difficulty in knowing
when, where and how to ask for help; trouble learning from mistakes as well as successes.
Describe:
2.5
Srore:
COMMI.JNICATION
Examples include: tangential communication (structure of sentences are correct but irrelevant to the
situation or topic); talkativeness; use of peculiar words or phrases; confabulation (making up
responses); perseveration (repetition of the same response when it is no longer appropriatej;
disinhibited choice of words.
Describe!
2.6 RAI.ICHO LOS AMIGOS LE\TELS OF COGNITIVE FI.JNCTIONING
tr I' No Response The individual appears to be in dop sleep and is
completely unresponsive to any stimuli.tr II' Generalized Response The individual reacts inconsistently and nonpurposefuliy to
stimuli.fI III' Localized Response The individual responds specifically but inconsistently to
stimulus and may follow simple commands.D Iv' Confused-Agitated Tbe individual ii in a heightened state of activity with a
severely decreased ability to process information. Behavior
is nonpurposeful relative to the immediate envimnment.
3.1
?1
3.3
3.4
DRESSIT.IG
GROOMIIYG
BATHING
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E V. Confused-Inappropriate The individual appears alert and responds to simple
commands fairly consistently. Agitation which is out of
proportion (but directly related) to stimuli may be evident.
The individual shows goal oriented behavior, but is
dependent upon external input for direction. Simple
commands are followed consistently.
The individual appears appropriate, Eos through daily
routine automaticall y. Has absent-to-minimal coufu sion but
lacks insight.
The individual is alert and oriented. Independence in the
home and community has returned. Social, emotional, and
cognitive abilities may still be decreased.
fM. Confused-Appropriate
fl VII. Automatic-Appropriate
E VIII. Purposeful-Appropriate
0 Can dress without help of any kind
I Needs and receives minimal supervision or reminding
2 Needs and receives help from another person to put on clothing
3 Cannot dress self and is dressed by another person
4 Is never dressed
O Grooms self without help of any kind
I Needs and receives supervision or reminding
2 Needs and receives daily help from another person
3 [s completely groomed by another persotr
O Bathes without help of any kind
I Needs and receives minimal supervision and reminding
2 Needs and receives supervision only
3 Needs and receives help getting in aud out of tub
4 Needs and receives personal help washing and/or drying body
5 Is completely bathed by another peniotr
0 Feeds self without help of any kind
I Needs and receives minimal supenrision or reminding
2 Needs and receives help iu cutting food, buttering bread, arranging food, etc.
3 Needs and receives partial feeding from another person. Includes observation for
choking or inappropriate behavior.
4 Needs and receives total feeding from another person, tube feeding, or IV feeding
*
*
+
*
*
{r
{.
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
n
tr
tr
n
u
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
{]
*
fi *
EATING
BED MOBILITY
n 0 Moves self in bed without any help
D I I'{eeds and receives occasional help form another person to sit up
D + 2 Always needs and receives help form another person to sit up
E * 3 Ne€ds and receives help in turning and positioning
PART 3 FTJNCTIOT'IAL ASSESSMEI\TT
3.5
* Denotes dependency
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3.6 TRAI.ISFERRING
3.7
3.E ORIENTATIOI.I
3,9 BEHAVIOR
tr
tr
E*
[*
fI *
3.IO TOILETING
SELF-PRESERYATION
tr 0 Independent
tr I Minimal supervision
n 2 Mentally unable
tr 3 Physically unable
tr 4 Both mentally and physically unable
WALKING
*
*
*
*
*
+
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
D
tr
D
tr
tr
0 Transfers without help of any kind
I Needs aod receive guidance only by presence of another person
2 Needs and receives physical aid of one p€rson
3 Needs and receives aid of nno persons or a mechanical aid
4 Remains in bed
0 Walks without help of any kind
I Needs and receives the help of a device (cane, walker, etc.)
2 Needs and rrceives help of one person
3 Needs and receives help of two persons
4 Unable to walk
0 Oriented
I Minor forgetfulness
2 Partial or interminent periods of disorientation
3 Totally disoriented; does not know time, place, identity
4 Comatose
0 Behavior requires no intervention
I Needs and receives occasional staff intervention in the form of cues because the
applicant is anxious, irritable, Iethargic or demanding
2 l'Jeeds and receives regular staff intervention in the form of redirection because
the client has episodes of disorientation hallucinates, wanders within facility, is
withdrawn or exhibits similar behaviors. Applicant is resistive, but responds to
redirection.
3 Needs and receives behavior managernent and staff intervention because applicant
exhibits disruptive behavior such as verbally abusing others, wandering into
private areas of facility, removing or destroying property, or actitrg in a sexually
aggressive manner. Applicant is resistive to redirection.
4 Needs and receives behavior mauagement and staff intervention because applicant
is physically abusive to self and others. Applicant physically resists redirection.
0 Uses toilet without help
I Needs and receives help to toilet, no incontinence
2 Occasional incontinence, not more than one a week
3 Incontinence at night
4 Incontineut bladder, more than once a week
5 Incontinent bowel, more than once a week
6 Incontinent bowel and bladder
tr
tr
tr
B
D
tr
u
+
*
*
*
+
+
3.1r
B4
3.12 SPECIAL TREATMENTS
tr O No treatment
tr I Tube feedings
E 2 One or rnore special treatments
3.13 CLIMCAL MOMTORING
tr 0 kss than once a day
tr I lA shifts
tr 2 AII shitu
CASE hiTIX CLASSIFICATIOT.{:
(From the PAS form Resident Classification System Decision Tree)
.,.,.,..:.- :-:.,-.,.,-, ..;.,. -. RE,{.SONS FOR
PART 4 HISTORY OF PAST PLACEMENTS
Attachment Checklist
B5
D I-etter of Medical Necessity for Neurobehavioral Hospitalization
tr Current Medical Records with Documentation of Behaviors
n Current Behavior Modification Plan
tr Insurance Documentation (if needed)
tr Care Plan
Provider Care/Service plans for (if applicable):
D Adult Day Care
D Behavioral Programming - Management Plan
tr Extended Cognitive Therapy
tr Independent Living Skills
tr Personal Care Services - MA Home Care Assessment
fl Structured Day Program
n Foster Care, Residential Care, Assisted Living - TBIW Residential Service Provider Care
Plan or county document
Additional Information:
Date:Signature:
(Please mail this form to the regional CRS. The first page witl be returned to you.)
To be eligible for TBIW-NB, the following documentation must demonstrate that the applicant:
l. Has severe behavioral problems which are directly related to the brain injury; and
2. Requires the Ievel of senrices available in a neurobehavioral hospital in absence of the waiver.
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Print Case Manager's name and
address in box for return mailing label.
Phone:
TBI WAI\IER APPLICATION STIPPLEMENT
FOR NEIIROBETTAYIORAL (r{B) HOSPITAL LEI{EL APPLICAT{TS
Applicaut: Start Date:
Recipient ID Number: Birthdate:
Age Age at Onset:
Primary Diagnosis (ICD-9): Secondary Diagnosis:
.i..;.-....:.,r...":.._ 
:. :.. .. ..
DHS Staff: 
,,,. .,..
:^ 
,per month
INSTJRANCE
Applicant is covered by:
tr Yes E hlo Private Health Insurance
tr Yes E I-{o Medicare
Submit documentation of thc following:
Name:
Policy Number:
fl Yes E No HMO or Prepaid Health Name:
Policy Number:
tr
tr
D
fI
tr
Insurauce will cover neurobehavioral hospitalization
Insurancc benefits were exhausted on:
Insurauce claim was denied
Insurance reimbursed a partial amount: $
Insurance reimbursement is unknown
3/95
:Denied,fl
,:
Date:
PART I BEHAVIOR / EMOTIONAL DEFICITS
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The follo*iog scales are used to assess the frequency and the duration of intervention of the applicant's
behavioral problems. Please write in the scores for lrvel I Behaviors on the following chart. Document the
actual frequency aud duration of both Level I and I-evel II Behaviors in the narrative.
Frequency:
0 Absent
I Rarely
2 Occasionally
3 Frequently
4 Daily
5 Hourly
[.ess than once a month
At least once a month, but not weekly
More than once a week, but not daily
On a daily basis
Continuously throughout the day
Duration:
Thirty seconds or less to redirect applicant
More than 30 seconds up to 2 minutes to redirect applicant
More than 2 minutes up to 5 minutes to redirect applicant
More than 5 minutes up to l0 minutes to redirect applicant
More than l0 minutes to redirect applicant
SELF INJURIOUS BEHAVIOR
Engages in deliherate behavior that causes injury or has potential for causing injury to his/her own
body. Examples include: self-hitting, self-biting, head-banging, self-burning, self-poHog, or stabbing,
ingesting foreign substances, pulling out hair, purposeful tipping of wheelchair.
I
,,
3
4
5
1.1
1.2 HURTFTIL TO OTHERS
Engages in behavior that causes physical pain to other people or animals. Examples include: hitting,
biting, pinching, kicking, and inappropriate sexual (physicat) contact.
1.3 DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY
Damages, destroys, or breaks things. Examples include: breaking windows, lamps, or furniture,
tearing clothes, setting fires, using tools or objects to damage property.
If the applicant exhibits (or without supervision, observation, or redirection would exhibit) I*vel I behaviors,
complete tbe following table. Review the descriptions under each type of I-evel I behavior in the table and
if applicable, check if the behavior is predictable.
The applisatrt's behavior is 'predictable" if, based on observations and experience with the client, the
caregiver can discern under what circumstances the applicant will exhibit the behavioral problem and
plan appropriate responses is advance.
The applicant's behavior is "unprcdictable" if the caregiver cannot disceru under what circumstances
the applicant will exhibit the behavioral problem; there is no evident pattern and/or trigger.
LEI{EL I BEHAYIORS
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1.7
Score: Behavior modification plan utilized? tr Yes tr No
Describe:
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO YICTINdIZATION
Lacks sufflrcient level ofjudgement or self-protection ability and/or possesses skill deficits which place
him/her at increased risk of neglect, physical harm, emotional distress, sexual or financial
exploitation, or monetary loss. Examples include: inappropriately familiar with strangers, unaware
of monetary values, inability to recognize risk situations, or insufficient ability to seek assistance.
Score: BEhavior modification plan utilized? tr Yes tr l.Io
Describe:
PART 2 COGMTIYE DEFICITS
The following scale is used to assess the appticant's cognitive deficits. Please write in the scores for cognitive
deficits 2.1 to 2.5. Descriptions of the cognitive deficits must bc iucluded.
0 No problem:
I Minimal problem:
2 Mild problem:
3 Mild to moderate:
4 Moderate prohlem:
5 Moderate to Severe:
6 Severe problem:
Applicant has intact abilities.
Problems do not interfere with independence and activities of daily living,
but may compromise functioning in complex activities.
Problems do not interfere with independence in routine and familiar
situations but may limit independence or mildly impair functioning in
complex or unfamiliar activities.
Problems limit independence and interfere with functioning in routine and
familiar situations. M"y require supervision for some activities but be able
to stay alone for periods of time.
Problems Iimit independence and interfere with functioning in routine and
familiar siruations, requiring moderate levels of assistance and supervision.
Problems limit independence and interfere with functioning in routine and
familiar situations, requiring maximal assistance and constant supervision.
Applicant rcquires constant visual supervision during day and nighttime
wake staff.
2.1 ATTENTION AI.ID CONCENTRATION
Examples include: difficulty sustaining attention, easily distracted; unable to filter out irrelevant
information, frequently gets lost in group conversation; reduced arousal, sleepiness.
Score: Describe:
LEARNING AI{D MEMORY
Examples include: difficulty in organizing or processing information; specific memory deficits -
remembering visual information rather than verbal/auditory or vice versa; inability to learn due to
short-term memory deficits; problems remembering basic routines (i.e. self-care, chores, ADL's).
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Score: Describe:
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2.3 JI.JDGEMENT AT.{D PERCEPTION
Examples include; misinterpretation of the actions or intentions of others; easily confused by multiple
pieces of information presented at one time; socially inappropriate in verbal communication;
unrealistic appraisal of his/her strengths and weaknesses.
Score: Ilescribe:
2,4 IMTIATION AI.{D PLAhINING
Examples include: interprets information literally, concrete thinking; difficulty starting or stopping
an action, impulsiveness; slow initiation time; confusion as to where to start solving a problem,
unrealistic problem-solving strategies; difficulty in sequenciog information; difficulty in knowing
when, whcre and how to ask for help; trouble learning from mistakes as well as successes.
Score: Describel
2.5 COMMI .{ICATION
Examples include: tangential communication (structure of sentences are correct but irrelevant to the
situation or topic); talkativeness; use of peculiar words or phrases; confabulation (making up
responses); perseveration (repetition of the same response when it is no longer appropriate);
disinhibited choice of words.
Score: Describe:
2.6 RANCHO LOS AMIGOS LEVELS OF COGNITI\IE FTJNCTIONING
E I. I'Jo Response The individual appears to be in dop sleep and is
completely unresponsive to any stimuti.E II. Generalized Response The individual reacts inconsistintly and notrpurposefully to
stimuli.
tr UI. Localized Response The individual responds specifically but inconsistently to
stimulus aud may follow simple commands,E IV. Confused-Agitated The individual is in a heighiened state of activity with a
severely decreased ability to process informatiou. Behavior
is nonpurposeful relative to the immediate environment.E Y. Confused-Inappropriate The indiviOual appears alert and responds to simple
commands fairly cousistently. Agitation which is out of
proportion (but directly related) to stimuli may be evident.fi YI. Confused-Appropriate The individual showi goal oriented behavior, but is
dependent upon external input for direction. simple
commands are followed consistently.tr vII' Automatic-Appropriate The individual appears appropriate, goes through daily
routine automatically. Has absent-to-minimal confusion but
lacks insight.
D YIII. Purposeful-Appropriate The individual is alert and oriented. Independence in the
home and community has returned. social, emotional, and
cognitive abilities may still be decreased.
PART 3 ALTERNATII{E WAIYER OR MA HOME CARE ELIGIBILITY
?1
tr Yes tr No fillHil,,f rur:t$:re:ffi,",11*ness 
which required the compretion orl-ever
3.1 MET.ITAL RETARDATION / RELATED CONDITIONS WAIVERS (MRJRC)
tr Yes tr No Applicant is curreutly receiving waivered services.
If yes, which waiver? tr MR/RC tr ACS
D Yes fl No
tr Yes tr tlo
trYes trNo
tr CADI tr CAC
Did the appticant sustain the brain injury before his or her 22nd birthday?
Has the applicant been previously determined to have MR or a RC?
Is the applicant now under age 22?
If the applicant is under alge22 and has not had an RC determination, your county's Developmental
Disability (DD) unit must determine if the applicant meets eligibility criteria for RC,
The definition of RC is:
t. attributable to condition that is closely related to mental retardation (excludes mental
illness, chemical dependency, senility); and
2. Iikely to continue indefinitely; and
3. results in substantial functional limitations in three or more of the following areas of
major [ifs aslivilY;
a. self-care;
b. understanding and use of language;
c. learning;
d. mobility;
e. self-direction; or
f. capaciry for independent living.
fJYes ilNo The applicant meets MR or RC criteria. If no, attach documentation from
the DD unit-
If yes, an applicant that has MR or an RC must have his/her need for
nursing facility (Nn services and NF level of care evaluated. Attach a
copy of the evaluation.
Comments:
3.2 COMMI.]MTY ALTERNATIYES FOR DISABLED IT.IDIVIDUALS (CADI) Ah[D MA HOME
CARE
If the type of services available or the amount of funding through regular MA or CADI is inadequate
to prevent institutionalization, the client may be eligihle for the TBI Waiver. Please check off the
services that will appear ou the initial Service Agreement and those that will be implemeuted within
six months of the start date.
92PROPOSED WAIYER CARE PLAT-I * Services not funded by CADI or MA
Initial Within 6 months
Adult Day Care
Assisted Living
Behavioral Programming *
Case Management
Case Management Conversion
Chorc Services *
Cognitive Rehabilitation Therapy, Exteuded *
Companion Services *
Explanation of Findings / Psychological Testing, Extended *
Family Counseling and Training
Foster Care
Home Delivered Meals
Home Health: Aide
Home Health: Nursing
Home Health: OT, PT, Speech, Respiratory Therapies
Homemaker
Medical Supplies and Equipment, Extended
Modifications and Adaptations: Home and Vehicle
Independent Living Skills
Independent Living Skills Therapies *
Night Supervision +
Personal Care Assistant
Residential Care Services
Respite Care
n In-Home
n Out-of-Home
Structured Day Program *
Transportation, Extended (Non-medical) *
Estimated Amount of Care Plan per rnonth: $
tr No Does the applicant require only personal care or home health agency services?
tr I'{o Does the applicant require only services available under CADI?
Why does the client require the TBI lVaiver to avoid institutionaliz.rtion?
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
n
tr
D
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
D
D
D
tr
tr
tr
tr
D
fl
tr
n
tr
D
tr!
D
D
!
tr
tr
tr
tr
n
tr
tr
D
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
n
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr Yes
tr Yes
Date:Signature:
(Please mail this forur to the rcgional CRS. The first page will bc rerurned to you.)
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DATE: 2116196
TO: Wendy Walker
6310 - 27th Avenue North, Apt. I 19
Crystal MN 55427
FROM Rita R. Weisbrod,
Chair
.+UGSBTJRG
c. o. L. L. E. G. E
LW
Ph.D
Institutional Review Board
RE: Your IRB application "A study of the effectiveness of behavioral programming and
the Traumatic Brain Inju.y Waiver Program: a caregiver's perspective"
Your application falls under categries 2 and 5 for exemption from full IRB review.
Hence, I have reviewed it personally and approve it with no conditions, Your IRB
approval number is
#95-46-1.
This number should appear on your survey and cover letters.
If there are substantive changes to your project which change your procedures regarding
the use of human subjects, you should report them to me by phone (612) 330-L227 or in
writing so that they may be reviewed for possible increased risk.
I wish you well in your project!
22ll Riverside A'renue.lVlinneapolis, tu4N 55454.Tel. (612) 330-1000. Fax (612) 330-1649
r:r,[
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Yui:
FIenne tptt) eountv
Ianuary 19, 1996
Dr. Rita Weisbrod
Instituti onal Review Board Chai rprerson
22ll Riverside Avenue, Box 186
Minneapolis, MN 55454- t 35 I
Re: Wendy tJ/alker
Dear Dr. Weisbrod:
We are writing to you on behalf of Wendy Walker, MSW graduate snrdenr at Augsburg College.
Wendy is campleting htr f;eid p:a.c4":pilt ar our dcparfment snd slre will be conducting a research
study of the eflbctivcncss of Behavioral Services for clicnts with Traumatic Brain Injury. This
research will be a valuable source of infornration for our staft, and we give lVendy our support
thanks for choosing rhis topic.
Wendy has our permission to use client information gathered from the study. She has been
informed of our confidentiality policy and has bcen practicing under it Ouring hcr internship. You
may call rne flr 348-3680 wittr any que$ions.
6rlr- fn-,Lg+
Sue Bulger, RN
fBI Waiver Coordinator
Comnruniry Health Deprirtnlen r
Couurrunity- Bascd l-rrng-Tirm Care
llealth Services Buiklirrg - I.e.vcl .l - M(lgsl
525 Ptrrtlarrd Avenue Sr:uth
Ir{inneapolis, Mirurcs,-}ra 55+ I 5
f{aa-y1'larl l}a4rr
,t.
I
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Perceptions of Behavioral Programmin$, Effectiveness
And The
fraumatic Brain lnjury Waiver Program
Februory 24, 1996
Deor Coregivers,
I om o groduote student working on my Mosters in Sociol Work ol Augsburg
College in Minneopolis, MN. For my thesis, I om conducting o reseorch study
exploring coregiver's perceptions snd understonding of behoviorql
progromming provided through Hennepin County's Troumotic Broin lnjury
Woiver Progrom. You were selected os o possible porticipont becouse you qre
the identified primory coregiver for on individuol cunently receiving behoviorol
monagement services. This reseorch study hos been opproved by ond is being
done in cooperotion wilh Hennepin County Community-Bosed Long-Term Core
Division. Pleose reod this informotion very corefully.
BACKGROUND INFORIIATION :
This reseorch study is being conducted to gother informotion for my Mosler of
Sociol Work thesis ond provide you with on opportunity to report your
perceptions of behoviorol progrom effectiveness ond possible
recommendotions for future progromming to Hennepin County Community-
Bosed Long-Term Core Division.
UOLUNTARY NATURE OF THE $TUDY:
Your experiences ond opinions ore importontl Your decision to porticipote in
this study is completely voluntory ond will not offect your cunent or future
relotionship with Hennepin County or Augsburg College.
PROCEDURES AND ANONYM TTY:
I om surveying clt primory coregivers of individuols who ore enrolled in the
Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver Progrom ond cunently receive behoviorol
progromming services through the Woiver. Your ononymity is protected os
Hennepin County Community- Bosed Long-Term Core Division will be moiling out
this questionnoire. Do not put ony identifying informotion including your nome or
the nome of the individuol you ore coring for on the questionnoire. Completed
ond returned questionnoires will be kept in o locked file drower in my home ond
will not become port of cose records qnd will be destroyed by Augusl 31, I996.
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Only myself ond my thesis odvisor will hove occess to the doto. lnformotion
from lhis questionnoire will be used for my thesis ond will be shored with
Hennepin County Community-Bosed Long-Term Core Division in summorized
form only.
RISKS OF BTIHG A PARTICTPANT IN THIS STUDY:
By completing this questionnoire you moy be reminded of feelings or
experiences thot ore ossocioted with the Hennepin county's Troumotic Broin
lnjury Woiver Progrom. You moy choose lo skip questions thot ore
uncomfortoble to onswer, without risk of being dropped from the reseorch study.
For those who hove specific questions regording the Woiver Progrom o self-
oddressed stomped postcord hos been enclosed lo ossist you in speoking
directly with q cose monoger. Pleose moil oll postcords seporotely from
completed surveys.
BENI,FITS oF BEING A PARTICIPAhIT lN THIS $TUDYT
There ore no direct benefits to porticipoting in this reseroch study, however it
provides on opportunity for coregivers to report their cunent perceptions of
behoviorol progromming ond the possibility to moke recommendotions for
Hennepin County's Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver Progrom. This feedbock will
ossist Hennepin County Community-Bosed Long-Term Core Division ossess the
quolity of services provided to young odults utilizing this progrom.
Thonk you for considering to porticipote in this reseqrch study. This questionnoire
will toke opproximotely twenty (20) minutes to complete. Once compleled
pleose return this questionnoire in the enclosed self-oddressed. stomped
envelope os soon os possible ond no lote thon Morch IB, l99-6. The completion
ond return of this questionnoire will indicote your consent to porticipotion in this
reseorch study ond will olso complete your role in this reseorch study.
ln two weeks, everyone conlocted by this initiol letter will receive o follow-up
letter with on identicol questionnoire requesting your porticipotion in this
reseorch project. Pleose disregord this letler if you hove olreody returned o
completed questionnoire or hove chosen not to porticipote in this reseorch
study.
lf you hove ony questions regording this reseorch study pleose feel free to
contoct me of (612)-544-2507 or my thesis odvisorot Augsburg College, Dr.
Shoron Potten. of (61 2)-330- I 723.
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Please keep this copy for your rrcords.
Thonk you!
Sincerely,
Wendy Wolker
Groduole student ond principol investigotor
#95-46- r
r0l
Behavioral Services Questionnaire
Pleose identity the best onswer for eoch question, then provide comments os
indicoted.
Bockgrou nd I nformqtion
l. How did the client susfoin his/her troumolic broin injury? (Pleose check only one)
outomobile occident stroke
_ 
foll tumor
toxic reqction oneurysm
meningifis encephslitis
don't know motorcycle occident
other( pleose exploin)
2. Pleose identity the client's sex moJe femole
Whot is lhe client's cunent moritsl stotus?
single divorced
monied widow/widower
seporoted domestic portner
4. Whot is the client's cunent oge?
l6 to 25 yeon of oge
26 lo 35 yeors of oge
36 to 45 yeors of oge
46 to 55 yeors of oge
56 to 65 yeors of oge
66 yeors of oge ond over
don't know
3
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Primory C_qreqiver I nformotion
5. Pleose identify your relotionship to the client
fomily member 
_ 
friend service provider stoff
other(exploin)
6o. Hos the client chonged hislher living orrongements since enrollment in the
Troumotic Broin lnjury (TBl) Woiver Progrom?
- 
Yes
6b. lf yes, pleose exploin
No
7 With whom is the client cunently living?
olone with fomily
with friends group home
other(exploin
8. Whot is the noture of the client's relotionship with his/her fomily?(pleose exploin)
9. Hos the client's relotionship with his/her fomily chonged os o result of the
lroumotic broin iniury? (pleose exploin)
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10. Thls quesflon to be iutaucred by careglvers who are tamlly or frlend. lUl otlrers please
sklp to questlon 11.
Hove ony new meons of emotionol support been mqde ovoiloble to you through
the TBI Wqiver Progrom?
- 
Yes
-No
Don't know
Pleose explo
Behgvioro I 
.Services
I l. Hod the client been involved with ony of the following services prior to his/her
involvement with lhe Troumotic Broin lnjuryfBl) Woiver Progrom?
No
No
No
o
b
C
mentol heolth/counseling
chemicol heolth intervention
other services for behovior issues - 
Yes
- 
Yes
- 
Yes
Don't know
Don't know
Don't know
lf you onswered yes to "other services" pleose identify services.
12. ls the client currently receiving ony behoviorol services through the TBI Woiver (thot
is, behovior professionol, behovior onolyst, behovior speciolisl, behovior oide)?
- 
Yes
-No
Don't know
12b. lf yes, pleose identify the service{s)
I04
Pleaso sklp to quesilon 16 unless your anauered 'Yes' to the ahove quesfion.
.l3. Hove there been sny chonges in the clienl's behovlor since the TBI Wqiver
behoviorol services were storted?
- 
Yes
-No
Don't know
Pleqse exploin
14. Are you owore if the client hos o behqvior plon through lhe TBI Woiver?
Yes
-No
Don't know
Pleasc sklp to queston 16 unless you ansuered *Ye$' to the above quesUon.
15. ls lhe behovior plon being followed by oll service providers/cqregivers involved
with the client?
- 
Yes
-No
Don't know
Pleose exploin
r05
16. Does the client's behovior creqte boniers in ony of the following oreos?
* Please comment on your response to all aroaa ldentlfled below.
o. Sociol relqtionships: Yes
-No
Don'l know
Pleqse exploi
b. Housing:
Pleose exploi - 
Yes No Don'l know
C Access to heolth core: Yes
-NoPleqse exploi
Don't know
d. Access to the community (e.9.. shopping, movies, etc.):
-Yes -NoPleqse exploi
Don't know
e Getting o job:
Pleose exploi
-Yes -No
Not opplicoble
Don't know
r06
f. Keeping o job:
Pleose exploi
_Yes _No
Not opplicoble
Don't know
g. Other (pleose exploin olher boniers not identified obove
,18. lf you identified one or more boniers in the preceding question, hove these boniers
chonged os o result of the behovior services provided through the TBI Woiver
Progrom?
- 
Yes 
- 
No Don't know
Fleose exploi
.19. From o coregiver's perspective, in whot woys hos the TBI Woiver Progrom been the
most helpful to the client? (pleose exploin)
r07
20. From o coregiver's pempective, in whot woys hss the TBI Woiver Progrom been the
leqsthelpfu|totheclient?(pleoseexploin}
21. Do you hove ony recommendotions for improvement in services offered through
the TBI Woiver Progrom?(pleose exploin
22. Do you hove other thoughts or concems you would like lo shore regording the TBI
Woiver Progrom ?(pleose exploin)
Thsnk you very much for porticipoting in this reseorch study. Pteose do not ploce your
nome or other identitying informotion on the questionnoire. Pleose return no loter thon
(dote)
ll you uoutd like some.onc tr.om the TBt lUalyer EoX[ram to followup ulth you re$ardtn$
any quesfions or ooncern$, please complete and mail ilre enclosed self- addressed
starnped postcard. PlGasG mall the portcard separately lrom your completed
quesfionnalre.
#95-46- r
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Perceptions of Behavioral Programming Effectiveness
and the
Traumatic Brain lniury Waiver Program
Morch ?, l9?6
Desr Coregivers,
I om o groduote studenf working on my Mosters in Sociol Work of Augsburg
College in Minneopolis. MN. For my thesis, I om conducting o reseorch study
exploring coregiver's perceptions ond understonding of behoviorol
progromming provided through Hennepin County's Troumotic Broin lnjury
Wqiver Progrom. You were selected os o possible porticipont becouse you ore
the identified primory coregiver for on individuol cunently receiving behoviorol
monogement services. lf you hove olreody completed the questionnoire
thot occomponied the first letter moiled lo you pleose disregord this follow-
up letter requesting your porticipotion in this reseorch study. This reseorch
study hos been opproved by ond is being done in cooperotion with Hennepin
County Community-Bosed Long-Term Core Division. Pleose reod this informotion
very corefully.
This reseorch study is being conducted to golher informotion which will provide
me wilh the informotion for my Moster of Sociol Work thesis ond provide you with
on opportunity to report your perceptions of behoviorol progrom effectiveness
ond possible recommendotions for future progromming to Hennepin County-
Community-Bssed Long-Term Core Division.
I om surveying oll primory coregivers of individuols who ore enrolled in the
Troumotic Broin lnjury Woiver Progrom ond cunently receive behoviorol
progromming services through the Woiver. Your ononymity is protecled os
Hennepin County Community-Bosed Long-Term Core Division will be moiling out
this questionnoire. I do not know your nome, nor the individuol you ore coring
for. Completed ond returned questionnoires will not become port of c<rse
records ond will be destroyed by August 31, 1996. lnformotion from this
questionnoire will be used for my thesis ond will be shored with Hennepin
County Community-Based Long-Term Core Division in summqrized form only.
Your opinions ore importontl Would you pleose help in this reseorch study by
completing ond relurning the questionnoire enclosed with this letter. This
questionnqire will toke opproximotely twenty (20) minutes to complete. Once
completed pleose return this questionnoire in the enclosed self-oddressed,
stomped envelope os soon os possible. The completion ond return of this
Auqsburg College
Lindell Library
[lr'i***Poliu''MN 55454
r r0
questionnoire will indicote your consent to porticipotion in this reseorch study
ond will olso complete your role in this reseorch study.
Thonk you in qdvonce foryour porticipotion in this reseorch study. lf you ore
interesled in porticipoting in this reseorch study, pleose complete ond return the
enclosed questionnoire in the enclosed envelope no lqte thon Morch lB, 19?6-
lf you hove ony questions regording this reseorch sludy pleose feel free to
contoct me of (612)-544-2507 or my thesis odvisorot Augsburg College, Dr.
Shoron Potten, of (612)-330-1723 .
lf you olreody completed ond returned o questionnoire. thqnk you for your
porticipotion.
Sincerely.
Wendy S. Wolker
Groduote student ond principol investigolor
